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ABSTRACT
*

This research exam ines the relative effectiveness o f different kinds o f
com parative advertising. The effects o f direct and indirect advertising are discussed and
em pirically tested. Extant research focuses on the differential effects o f com parative and
non-com parative advertising. However, with the growing popularity o f com parative
advertising in recent years, it becomes crucial to exam ine different kinds o f com parative
advertisem ents m ore closely to provide guidelines to m arketing m anagers in the
application o f com parative advertising. In the m arketing literature, very little has been
know n about how advertising-specific m oderators may influence the effectiveness o f
direct and indirect com parative advertising. In this dissertation, different advertisingspecific m oderators are investigated using theoretical support drawn from the literature
and m arketing theories. The purpose o f this research is to develop and em pirically
exam ine a variety o f hypotheses regarding variables that can potentially m oderate the
effectiveness o f direct versus indirect com parative advertising.
Using four experim ental studies, this research investigates four m oderating
variables on the effectiveness o f direct versus indirect com parative advertisem ent:
advertising valence, attribute typicality, attribute alignability, and m essage claim type.
All four studies use a 2 (advertising directness, m anipulated) x 2 (advertising valence,
attribute typicality, attribute alignability or message claim type, all m anipulated)
betw een-subject design. In Study 1, it is dem onstrated that indirect com parative
advertisem ents generate more positive attitude towards the brand if the advertisem ents
are positively-w orded while there is no difference between the effectiveness o f direct and

indirect com parative advertisem ents if the advertisem ents are negatively-w orded. In
Study 2, it is shown that direct com parative advertisem ents generate more positive
attitude tow ards the brand than indirect com parative advertisem ents, when the attributed
featured in the advertisem ent was considered typical by consum ers.
In Study 3, it is dem onstrated that when the com parative advertisem ent features
*

nonalignable differences, indirect com parative advertisem ents generate more positive
consum er responses than direct com parative advertisem ents. Finally, in Study 4, the
results indicate that direct com parative advertisem ents generate more positive consum er
responses than indirect com parative advertisem ents when the com parative advertisem ent
contains factual claim s. W hen the com parative advertisem ent contains narrative claim s,
indirect com parative advertisem ents generate more positive consum er responses than
direct com parative advertisem ents.
These four studies have provided evidence how different advertising
characteristics influence the effects o f direct versus indirect com parative advertisem ent
on consum er responses and offering m arketing m anagers crucial information when and
A

how different types o f com parative advertisem ents should be utilized. Based on the
findings, m anagerial implications and future research directions are also discussed.
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I

AN EMPIRICAL EXAMINATION OF THE MODERATORS OF DIRECT
VERSUS INDIRECT COMPARATIVE ADVERTISING

CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION

Com parative advertising has been used by com panies in the United States since
1933 w hen Plymouth ads told the consum er to "Look at All Three" before purchasing
(W ilkie and Farris 1975). However, it still was not a com m on advertising technique until
the early 1970s w hen the Federal Trade Com m ission (FTC) encouraged com panies to use
com parative advertisem ents defined as advertisem ents “ in w hich a sponsor directly
A

com pares itself to a ‘leading brand', the com parative referent” (Laczniak et al., p. 168).
Since then, they have been used by com panies in the United States from a variety o f
different industries, such as personal com puters (e.g., Mac vs. PC), cell phones (e.g.,
Apple vs. Sam sung), autom obile (e.g., M ercedes vs. Audi), beers (e.g., Bud Light vs.
M iller Light) or even canned soup (e.g., C am pbell’s vs. Progresso). As a result,
com parative advertising has become more prevalent in the United States m edia because it
can provide more information about advertisers and their com petitors, which in turn,
allow better connection to be built with consum ers (Grewal et al. 1997; Jeon and Beatty
2002; Priester et al. 2004; Schwaiger et al. 2007; Shao et al. 2004). Even though it was
successful in getting custom ers’ attention, com parative advertising has often been view ed
as both problem atic and controversial (Beard and Nye 2010). As Barry (1993) m entioned,
“to m any practitioners and academ ics, com parative advertising is ridiculous; to others, it
is a very effective m eans o f com peting in the m arketing com m unication w ar” (p. 19).

Therefore, m ore com parative advertising research has been called for to provide a more
thorough understanding o f the effectiveness o f com parative adverting and to clarify the
m is-conceptions o f practitioners and researchers (Soscia, Girolam o, and Busacca 2010;
*

Chang 2007; Beard and Nye 2010; M iniard et al. 2006).
M any m arketing scholars and practitioners have been engaged in research efforts
investigating the effectiveness o f com parative advertising particularly in light o f the
encouragem ent o f the Federal Trade Com m ission in the early 1970s. At that tim e,
com parative advertising research was m ostly focused on the nature o f com parative
advertising and why it could be effective. In 1975, only three years after the FT C ’s
encouragem ent, Barry and Trem blay (1975) defined com parative advertising as “A
creative strategy where the advertised brand is explicitly com pared with one or more
com peting brands and the com parison is oblivious to the audience” (p. 15). They raised
several im portant questions about com parative advertising, such as “ is com parative
advertising sim ply a com parison strategy or is it disparagem ent?", "is it believable?", or
“will it propagate more FTC regulation?" (Barry and Trem blay 1975). In addition,
Chevins (1975) also addressed the issue o f disparagem ent by saying that claim ing you are
better constitutes com parative advertising, but arguing your com petitor is worse than you
is actually disparagem ent. However, he believed that com parative advertising can be very
effective as long as it is done in the proper way (Chevins 1975). At that tim e, although
som e m arketing scholars still questioned the use o f com parative advertising, it was
accepted by the public and was favored by m any advertising practitioners (Chevins
1975). In the same year, W ilkie and Farris (1975) discussed com parative advertising in
greater detail. They defined com parative advertising in term s o f not only the

com parisons, but also the specific product or service attributes that were being com pared
(W ilkie and Farris 1975). They argued that the focus in com parative advertising w as
actually on those com pared attributes that are given dim ensions or units o f m easure
com m on to both brands and should serve as the essence o f the com parisons (W ilkie and
Farris 1975). A t that tim e, the debate regarding com parative advertising m ostly focused
on the ethical issues and its basic nature, but little dealt with its effectiveness (Prasad
1976).
*

In the first em pirical study on com parative advertising published in the Journal o f
M arketing Research, Prasad (1976) found that com parative advertising strengthened
consum er advertising m essage recall, but also weakened advertisem ent recall if
consum ers perceived the credibility o f the advertised product as low. However, recall was
found to be better for the advertised brands only imm ediately after consum ers were
exposed to the advertisem ents, but not 24 hours later. (Jain and Hacklem an 1978). This
im plies that com parative advertising was only good if repeated daily. Jain and
H acklem an (1978) also found that not only did recall for the advertised brands increase,
but recall w as increased for the com pared brands as well. This was the first tim e that
com parative advertising was found to be effective to enhance the com petitor's brand
recall. Shim p and D yer (1978) found that non-com parative advertising was*actually m ore
effective than com parative advertising in term s o f believability and inform ativeness,
however, they found that consum ers perceive com parative advertising as m ore interesting
and it helped them to better recognize the advertised brand (Shim p and D yer 1978). Up
this point, no studies had been done to provide effective guideline for advertising
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decision-m akers in selecting appropriate advertising form ats (Lam b et al. 1978) and to
effectively differentiate direct from indirect com parative advertising.
In 1978, Lam b et al. first presented taxonom y o f com parative advertising in term s
o f directionality and intensity. The issue o f the effectiveness o f direct versus indirect
com parative advertising was first discussed in this paper (Lam b et al. 1978b). In a
follow ing study, Lam b and his colleagues (1978a) em pirically investigated w hether the
com petitor’s brand should be illustrated in the advertisem ent. They found there was no
difference betw een the effectiveness o f direct and indirect com parative advertising in
term s o f believability and interestingness (Lam b et al. 1978a). However, in his paper
evaluating the effectiveness o f indirect com parative advertising (referred to as incom plete
com parative advertising), Shimp (1978) found that it generated m ultiple plausible
interpretations by consum ers and could potentially m islead them to believe that the
A

advertised brand was m uch better by m otivating them to draw inferences beyond the
advertisem ent itself (Shim p 1978). These three articles were considered to be pioneers
involving the investigation o f effectiveness o f direct versus indirect com parative
advertising.
From the 1980s, m arketing scholars began to look for potential m oderating
variables that could help explain the m ixed findings from the prior research. As an
exam ple, m essage appeal, information load, and the utility o f product class were all
studied and found to influence the effectiveness o f com parative advertising (Goodwin
and Etgar 1980). N ew brands or less-well-known brands were found to be the best
candidates for com parative advertising (M urphy and Am undsen 1981). Tw o-sided
*

com parative advertisem ents were found to be more believable and truthful and, in turn, to

be m ore effective in generating brand attitude (Etgar and G oodw in 1982; Sw inyard
1981). In addition, using field experim ents, Dem irdjian (1983) found that com parative
advertising w as more effective than non-com parative advertisem ents in term s o f sales
effectiveness. This finding was com pletely opposite to m ost o f the previous research
A

w hich had utilized lab experim ents (Dem irdjian 1983). Additionally, the product category
was also found to be an effective m oderating variable to impact on the effectiveness o f
com parative advertising (G om and W einberg 1983). Gorn and W einberg (1983) also
found that com parative advertising was more effective for new brands or non-m arket
leaders, which was consistent with the findings by M urphy and Am undsen (1981).
D ifferent from m ost o f studies, Ohanian and Cunningham (1987) found that non
com parative advertising was more effective in term s o f evaluation o f the service and
likelihood o f usage by addressing prim acy and recency effects. They also found that
prim acy effects w ere m ore influential in improving the advertiser’s credibility, m essage
recall, and the consum er’s likelihood o f usage (Ohanian and Cunningham 1987). In
A

addition to these m oderating variables, M uehling (1987) studied the m ediating effect o f
attitude toward the ad and found that attitude toward the ad m ediated the effect o f
com parative advertising on brand attitude only for the advertised brand, w hich was great
for the advertisers.
In the 1990s, m ore m arketing scholars were engaged in this area o f study. For
instance, Pechmann and Stewart (1990) first investigated the effects o f com parative
advertising on m em ory and attention. They found that direct com parative advertising was
m ore effective in attracting consum ers' attentions and enhancing their purchase intention
only for low-share brands (Pechm ann and Stewart 1990). Gotlieb and Sarel (1991)
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investigated the m oderating effects o f involvem ent and source credibility and found that
com parative advertising was more effective than non-com parative advertising when
consum ers w ere highly involved and the source was considered highly credible (G otlieb
and Sarel 1991). M ore im portantly, Donthu (1992) investigated the effects o f
com parative advertising intensity (CAD) and introduced a m echanism for m easurem ent.
In his m easure o f CAD, com parative advertisem ents were investigated as direct or
indirect and one-sided or tw o-sided, along with how m uch tim e was spent on the
com parative claim s. He found that consum ers tended to recall more intense com parative
ads than less intense com parative ads, but their brand attitude only increased to a certain
point when the intensity increased (Donthu 1992).
Putrevu and Lord (1994) also studied the effects o f involvem ent on the
effectiveness o f com parative versus non-com parative advertising. They further divided
involvem ent into cognitive and affective involvement and found that com parative
advertisem ents generated m ore positive brand attitudes only for products triggering
cognitive and affective m otivations sim ultaneously (Putrevu and Lord 1994). They also
found that non-com parative attribute-based advertisem ents generated m ore positive
attitudes tow ard the advertisem ent when affective involvem ent was high than when it was
A

low. Additionally, Kent and Allen (1994) investigated the role o f brand fam iliarity on the
effectiveness o f com parative advertising. They found that consum ers were m ore likely to
recall the advertisem ents and less likely to be affected by com petitors' com parative
advertisem ents when they were fam iliar with the advertised brand (Kent and Allen 1994).
For the unfam iliar brands, non-com parative advertising was actually m ore effective than
com parative advertisem ents.
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Figure 1: M oderators and Dependent Variables Studied for the Effectiveness of Comparative versus Non-Comparative
Advertising

Product/Individual-Specific Moderators
P ro d u c t C ate g o ry (G o m and W einberg 1983)
N e w /E x istin g B ran d (M urphy and A m u n d sen 1981)
In v o lv e m en t (G o tlie b and Sarel 1991)
P erceiv ed S o u rce C red ib ility (G otlieb and Sarel 1991)
C o g n itiv e In v o lv e m en t (P u trev u and L ord 1994)
A ffec tiv e In v o lv e m en t (P u trev u and Lord 1994)
B rand F a m ilia rity (K ent and A llen 1994)

C om parative versus
Non-Com parative
Advertising

Advertisement Characteristic Moderator
M essag e A p p eal (G oodw in and E tgar 1980)
In fo rm atio n L oad (G oodw in and E tgar 1980)
U tility o f P ro d u c t C lass (G oodw in and E tgar 1980)
O n e -/T w o -S id e d A ds (S w inyard 1981)
C o m p a ra tiv e A d v ertisin g Intensity (D onthu 1992)
V a le n ce (Jain an d Posavac 2004)
A ttrib u te T y p ic ality (Pillai and G oldsm ith 2008)
S tru ctu ral A lig n ab ility (Z hang and M arkm an 2001)

Consumer Responses
M essage Recall (Prasad 1976; Jain and H acklem an 1978)
B elievability (S him p & D yer 1978)
Inform ativeness (Shim p & D yer 1978)
Sales E ffectiveness (D em irdjian 1983)
Brand A ttitude (E tgar and G oodw in 1982)
Evaluation o f the Service (O hanian and C unningham 1987)
L ikelihood o f U sage (O hanian and C unningham 1987)
M em ory (Pechm ann and Stew art 1990)
A ttention (Pechm ann and Stew art 1990)
C ounterargum ents (Jain e t al. 2000)
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C om parative advertising research has com e a long way. Based on the previous
discussion, it is easy to see that the results have been inconclusive and contradictory, but
also there have been a disproportionate percentage o f studies that have focused on the
relative effectiveness o f com parative versus non-com parative advertising (Pechm ann and
Esteban 1993). In addition, since com parative advertising is used by m any com panies,
institutions, and even political agencies, given the intense com petition and recent poor
global econom ic conditions, many com panies have actually increased their use o f
com parative advertising to either directly attack their com petitors or indirectly claim that
they are superior to other com panies in the industry in term s o f certain product or service
features (Beard 2010; M iniard et al. 2006; Zhang et al. 2011). Therefore, the initial focus
solely on the difference between com parative and non-com parative advertising cannot
satisfy the needs o f both m arketing m anagers and academ ic scholars. There is still a
dearth o f studies which specifically address the different types o f com parative advertising
to provide guidelines for m arketing m anagers for the proper application o f com parative
advertising. In particular, since direct and indirect com parisons have been increasingly
used in the advertisem ents, the relative effectiveness o f direct and indirect com parative
advertising has becom e a crucial topic in advertising (Lam b et al. 1978a; Lamb et al.
1978b; Shim p 1978; Pechmann and Stewart 1990; Donthu 1992; Barry 1993; Beard
2010; M iniard et al. 2006; Zhang et al. 2011).
In 1991, Pechm ann and Stewart investigated how direct com parative
advertisem ents and m arket share affected brand choice. They found that the effects o f
direct com parative advertising were contingent on the relative m arket position o f the
advertised brand. If the advertised brand was a low-share brand, direct com parative
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advertising was m ore effective than non-com parative advertising at convincing
consum ers to choose it over the com pared brand (Pechm ann and Stewart 1991). Direct
com parative advertising was also found to be more effective than indirect and non
com parative advertising when the brand was new (Snyder 1992). A lthough Snyder
(1992) also investigated the effectiveness o f indirect com parative advertising, the results
w ere not conclusive. Additionally, when Pechmann and Esteban (1993) studied
persuasion processes associated with com parative advertising, the com parative
advertising they referred to was actually direct com parative advertising. They found
A

direct com parative advertising could influence consum ers’ routes to persuasion
differently depending on the level o f involvem ent (Pechm ann and Esteban 1993).
Sim ilarly, in Jain et al.’s article (2000), they found that non-com parative advertising
actually was associated with lower counter argum entation, few er negative attributions,
m ore positive attributions, and higher claim believability (Jain et al. 2000). Even when
Beard (2010) evaluated the consequences o f a com parative advertising war, he mostly
referred to direct com parative advertising. He found that responses to com parative
advertising m essages from com petitors were m ajorly emotional rather than rational,
which resulted in negative social consequences and perceptions o f m isleading advertising
(Beard 2010).
So far, in the literature, the discussion o f com parative advertising has focused on
direct com parative advertising alone (M iniard et al. 2006) and largely has ignored the
im portant com parison o f direct versus indirect com parative advertising. Only a few
studies have specifically investigated the difference between direct and indirect
com parative advertising (Choi and M iracle 2004; Jeon and Beatty 2002; M iniard et al.
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2006; M uehling 1987; N eese and Taylor 1994; Pechm ann and Ratneshw ar 1991; Yang et
al. 2007). For exam ple, Pechmann and Stewart (1991) studied the differences am ong
direct, indirect and non-com parative advertising and found that direct com parative
advertising can be m ore effective w hen the com panies have very low m arket share.
How ever, on the other hand, Pechmann and Esteban (1993) found that actually nam ing a
m arket leader in the com parative advertisem ent used by the com pany with low market
share cannot encourage consum ers to process the advertising m essage inform ation more
carefully and thoroughly.
A dditionally, com pared to direct com parative advertising, the potential for
indirect com parative advertising for positioning the advertised product has received far
less attention in the literature (M iniard et al. 2006; N a et al. 2006). Am ong several studies
involving indirect com parative advertising, M iniard et al. (2006) found that indirect
A

com parative advertising can be more effective than direct com parative advertising when
the advertiser tries to position itself against the entire m arket or industry rather than
against one particular com pany. This is consistent with the nature o f indirect com parative
advertising w here the advertiser com pares its own product or service with an unidentified
com petitor or all other firm s on the m arket (Beard 2010; M iniard et al. 2006; Zhang et al.

2011 ).
A lthough com parative advertising has been extensively used, it rem ains illegal in
m any other countries in the world (Choi and M iracle 2004; M anzur et al. 2 0 12; Petty
1991; Rom ano 2005; Schw aigeret al. 2007; Shao et al. 2004; W right and M organ 2002).
Direct com parative advertisem ents are often the ones which are usually banned. Indirect
A

com parative advertisem ents are allowed in some o f these countries (Shao et al. 2004).
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Figure 2: M oderators and Dependent Variables Studied for the Effectiveness of Direct versus Indirect Comparative Advertising

Product/Individual-Specific Moderators
Product Class Utility (Goodwin and Etgar 1980)
M arket Share (Pechmann and Stewart 1991)
N ew /Existing Brand (Snyder 1992)
Involvement (Pechmann and Esteban 1993)

Consumer Responses

Direct versus Indirect
Comparative Advertising

Advertisement Characteristic Moderator
None (Will Be the Focus of This Research)

Believability (Lamb et al. 1978a)
Interestingness (Lamb et al. 1978a)
Brand Choice (Pechmann and Stewart 1991)
Routes of Persuasion (Pechmann and Esteban 1993)
Perceptions o f Misleading Advertising (Beard 2010)
Product Position (Miniard et al. 2006)
Brand Attitude (e.g., Pechmann and Esteban 1993)
Purchase Intention (e.g., Chang 2007)
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H ow ever, com parative advertising research has focused on the United States, which is
surprising. It is also interesting to note that the effect o f indirect com parative advertising
has practically been ignored even though it is allowed. For those countries w here direct
com parative advertising is banned, but indirect advertisem ents are allow ed, the need for
understanding o f effectiveness is great. Even though there are cultural differences am ong
consum ers across different countries, the findings drawn from this research will be very
helpful for m arketing m anagers or com panies who want to use indirect com parative
advertisem ents in those countries.
The m ixed results from previous studies would certainly lead us intuitively to
believe in the possibility o f the existence o f m oderating variables. In recent com parative
advertising research, m arketing researchers have looked at what types o f com parative
advertisem ent are m ore effective than others (Choi and M iracle 2004; Jeon and Beatty
2002; M iniard et al. 2006; M uehling 1987; N eese and Taylor 1994; Pechm ann and
Ratneshw ar 1991; Yang et al. 2007). To find these answers, m oderating variables m ust
be studied to shed light on the progress to understand why results have been inconsistent.
In this dissertation, different advertising-specific m oderators will be investigated using
theoretical support drawn from the literature and m arketing theories.
The first m oderator that will be studied in this research is advertising valence,
which m eans w hether the com parative advertisem ent is positively- or negatively fram ed.
A

A great am ount o f research that has been done on the effect o f advertising valence on
com parative advertising (Clark and Fine 2012; Jain 1993; Jain and Posavac 2004; Jain et
al. 2006; Jain et al. 2007; Laczniak et al. 2 0 1 1; M eirick 2002; Roggeveen et al. 2006;
Sorescu and G elb 2000), but none o f these studies specifically exam ined the m oderating
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effect o f advertising valance on the effectiveness o f direct versus indirect com parative
advertising. Positive com parative advertising com pares brands with selected attributes to
m ake the claim that the advertised brand is superior to the com pared brand,* either
qualitatively or quantitatively better, on the advertised attributes. In contrast, a negative
com parative advertisem ent focuses on negative aspects associated with the com pared
brand (Jain 1993; Sorescu and Gelb 2000). Several authors have found that positivelyfram ed advertisem ents were m ore believable and resulted in m ore positive brand attitude
than negatively-fram ed advertisem ents because they generated few er counterargum ents
from consum ers (Jain and Posavac 2004; Jain et al. 2007; Roggeveen et al. 2006). On the
other hand, negatively-w orded advertisem ents were also found to be m ore m em orable
and could induce higher post-exposure confidence in the advertised brand than
positively-w orded advertisem ents (Sorescu and G elb 2000; Laczniak et al. 2011).
Therefore, the effectiveness o f com parative advertising valence was not conclusive. This
research aim s at investigating the advertising valence in the context o f direct versus
indirect com parative advertising.
In addition, since com parative advertising directly or indirectly com pares the
advertiser’s product or service w ith its com petitor(s) in term s o f certain attribute(s), most
o f consum ers’ attention will be paid to the com pared attribute(s) (Pillai and G oldsm ith
2008). Therefore, the second (attribute typicality) and third (structural alignability)
m oderators that will be exam ined in this research focus on the various attributes.
However, there are only a handful o f studies that have looked at the m oderating effect o f
either attribute typicality (Pechm ann and Ratneshw ar 1991; Pillai and G oldsm ith 2008;
Barigozzi et al. 2009) or structural alignability (M arkman and G entner 1993; G entner and
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M arkm an 1994; M arkm an and G entner 1997; Zhang and Fitzsim ons 1999; Zhang and
M arkm an 2001; Chang 2007; Herrmann et al. 2009). More work is clearly needed.
Product or brand attributes can be categorized on a spectrum ranging from typical
to atypical. Typical attributes are those associated with w ell-known or im portant
functions which are associated with the product. When a com parative advertisem ent uses
a typical attribute to com pare, it is more likely for consum ers to be involved in analyzing
the com parison thoughtfully and having a piecemeal review o f product attributes (Pillai
and G oldsm ith 2008). On the other hand, w hen the attributes that are com pared in the
com parative advertisem ent are atypical, it is likely for consum ers to develop less counter
argum entation, so the inform ation provided by the com parative advertisem ent is less
threatening to the com pared brands in consum ers' m inds (Pechm ann and R atneshw ar
1991). This author has found no study that focused on the m oderating effect o f
advertising typicality on the effectiveness o f direct versus indirect com parative
advertising even though it has been studied in the context o f general com parative
advertising or advertising in general (Pechm ann and Ratneshw ar 1991; G oodstein 1993;
Sm ith and Yang 2004; Pillai and G oldsm ith 2008; Yagci, Biswas, and Dutta 2009; Elsen,
A

Pieters, and W edel 2010).
In com parative advertising, one o f the most comm on w ays that com panies make
com parison argum ents is to claim that they have some “special attributes'* that their
com petitors lack of, instead o f com paring sim ilar attributes (Chang 2007). Structural
alignability “refers to the ease with which the attributes o f one object can be aligned or
m apped onto another object’’ (Zhang 2002, p. 304), which m eans w hether the com pared
attributes used in a com parative advertisem ent are perceived to be com parable by

consum ers. Structural alignability has been studied for decades, but very little has been
done in the com parative advertising context. Structural alignability is an im portant factor
in com parative advertising because research has shown that consum ers exhibit greater
difficulty w hen processing nonalignable as opposed to alignable features (Zhang and
Fitzsim ons 1999; Zhang and M arkman 2001; Chang 2007; Herrm ann et al. 2009). Again,
the author has not been able to find any research that specifically addresses how the use
o f alignable differences influences the effectiveness o f direct versus indirect com parative
advertising.
In addition to the frame o f the advertising m essage and the com pared attributes,
the inform ation provided in the advertising claim s is also considered an im portant factor
in influencing the consum er’s perceptions (Polyorat et al. 2007). The inform ation
provided in the m essages will usually be o f two types: factual and narrative information
(Barone and M iniard 1999; Cowley 2006; Gardial and Biehal 1991; Grove et al. 1995;
Iyer 1988; M uehling and Bozman 1990; Perrien et al. 1985; Polyorat et al. 2007;
Venkatram an et al. 1990). On one hand, research has shown that narrative inform ation
can generate higher m essage involvem ent and m ore positive brand evaluations than
factual inform ation (Polyorat et al. 2007; Gardial and Biehal 1991). On the other hand,
other researchers have found that factual information can induce less counterargum ent
and generate m ore positive brand attitudes (Perrien et al. 1985; (Barone and M iniard
1999). This research aim s at not only resolving the issue o f the contradictoty findings, but
also investigating the m oderating effect o f claim information type on the effectiveness o f
direct versus indirect com parative advertising.
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In the m arketing literature, very little is known about how these advertising
characteristic m oderators will influence the effectiveness o f direct and indirect
com parative advertising. The purpose o f this research is to utilize the extanj literature as
the theoretical foundation to develop and em pirically exam ine a variety o f hypotheses
regarding variables that can potentially m oderate the effectiveness o f direct versus
indirect com parative advertising. Based on Hair et al. (2006), a m oderating effect refers
to the independent variable that influences the relationship between another independent
variable and the dependent variable by the value o f the independent variable. This
research aim s to investigate the effects o f four m oderators and the potential three-w ay
interaction effects to advance our knowledge in direct versus indirect com parative
advertising and to provide better explanations to address the m ixed and inconclusive
results from previous research. Additionally, this research will also control for several
individual-specific variables which have been found to have an impact on the
*

effectiveness o f com parative advertising, such as brand fam iliarity, product involvem ent,
advertising m essage involvem ent and need for cognition.
The objectives o f this research are achieved by first a thorough and thoughtful
review o f the extant literature regarding direct versus indirect com parative advertising,
advertising valence, attribute typicality, structural alignability, and m essage claim type.
Then four sets o f hypotheses are conceptually and theoretically developed based on the
extant literature and theories. Four experim ental studies will be conducted to em pirically
test the hypotheses. M anipulation checks will be provided to ensure the m anipulations in
each study are appropriate. In each o f studies, a series o f consum er-specific variables will
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be controlled. Data will be collected from both adult and student sam ples to strengthen
the generalizability o f this research.

Figure 3: The Conceptual Model of this Research

A dvertising Valence
(P o s itiv e /N e e a tiv e i

M essage Claim Type
(F actual/N arrative)

Attitude towards
the Focal Brand

Advertising
Directness
(Direct/Indirect)

Purchase Intention

A ttrib u te Typicality

A ttrib u te Alignability

(Typical/Atypical)

(A lignable/N on)
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CHAPTER II: LITERATURE REVIEW

Theoretical Foundations of Direct Versus Indirect Comparative Advertising

Com parative advertising research has com e a long way. Based on the previous
discussion, it is easy to see that the results have been inconclusive and contradictory, but
also there have been a disproportionate percentage o f studies that have focused on the
relative effectiveness o f com parative versus non-com parative advertising (Pechm ann and
Esteban 1993). However, the initial focus solely on the difference betw een com parative
and non-com parative advertising cannot satisfy the needs o f both m arketing m anagers
and academ ic scholars since com parative advertising is used by m any com panies,
institutions, and even political agencies, given the intense com petition and recent poor
global econom ic conditions and many com panies have actually increased their use o f
com parative advertising to either directly attack their com petitors or indirectly claim that
they are superior to other com panies in the industry in term s o f certain product or service
features (Beard 2010; M iniard et al. 2006; Zhang et al. 2011). According to Pechmann
and Ratneshw ar (1991), direct com parative advertising is an advertising strategy in which
the advertiser specifically nam es its com petitors in the advertisem ent to com pare itself to
the nam ed com petitors. In contrast, in an indirect com parative advertisem ent, the
advertiser does not identify any particular com peting brands, but instead refers to
unnam ed com petitors, such as the leading brand, other brands, or all other brands
(M iniard et al. 2006). There is still a dearth o f studies which specifically address the
different types o f com parative advertising to provide guidelines for m arketing m anagers
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for the proper application o f com parative advertising. In particular, since direct and
indirect com parisons have been increasingly used in the advertisem ents, the relative
effectiveness o f direct and indirect com parative advertising has becom e a crucial topic in
A

advertising (Lam b et al. 1978a; Lamb et al. 1978b; Shimp 1978; Pechm ann and Stewart
1990; Donthu 1992; Barry 1993; Beard 2010; M iniard et al. 2006; Zhang et al. 2011).
W hile both direct and indirect com parative advertising encourage the creation o f
com parative evaluations in view ers’ minds, the effectiveness o f these two types o f
com parative advertising should differ based upon view ers’ reference points (M iniard et
al. 2006). Researchers have found evidence for better advertising effectiveness for both
direct and indirect com parative advertising (Lam b et al. 1978a; Lamb et al. 1978b; Shim p
1978; Pechm ann and Stew art 1990; Donthu 1992; M iniard et al. 2006; Pechm ann and
Esteban 1993; Pechmann and Ratneshw ar 1991; Pechmann and Stewart 1991).
Direct and indirect com parative advertising was first em pirically investigated in
1976 w hen Prasad (1976) claim ed that “advertisem ents that make com parisons by
im plication are undoubtedly better and more effective than ones which make
com parisons by direct reference” (p. 128). The author believed that indirect com parative
advertising w as m ore effective than direct com parative advertising because m entioning
the com pared brand in a com parative advertisem ent can help the com petitor gain
exposure to the consum ers as well (Prasad 1976). This claim was further proved by
G oodw in and Etgar (1980) when they com pared and contrasted the effectiveness am ong
direct, indirect, and non-com parative advertising. They found that actually indirect
com parative advertising was more effective in generating consum ers’ positive attitude
tow ard the advertised brand than direct and non-com parative advertising. However, in
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their research, they used the leading brand as the com peted brand so they speculated the
reason why they found direct com parative advertising was that the respondents were
having a hard tim e believing that this unknown and relatively new brand w as really better
than the leading brand (Goodwin and Etgar 1980).
On the other hand, when Lamb et al. (1978) investigated w hether the com pared
brand should be illustrated in a com parative advertisem ent, their findings showed that
there w ere no significant differences between direct and indirect com parative
advertisem ents in term s o f consum ers’ perceived advertising believability and
interestingness. The authors urged fellow m arketing scholars to investigate the effects o f
direct versus indirect com parative advertising on different dependent variables such as
m essage recall or brand attitude (Lam b et al. 1978). Besides that, Belch (1981) also found
there was no difference between direct and non-com parative advertising in term s o f
com m unication effectiveness, attitude, and purchase intention. However, the author did
dem onstrate that direct com parative advertising would generate m ore negative cognitive
thoughts than non-com parative advertising, which was mostly consistent with previous
research where direct com parative advertisem ents were found to be less effective (Belch
1981; Prasad 1976; Goodwin and Etgar 1980). Contrary to m ost previous research,
M urphy and Am undsen (1981) utilized claim recall as their dependent variable when they
studied the effectiveness o f com parative advertising. Their results indicated that direct
com parative advertisem ents could effectively generate m ore respondents' claim recalls
than indirect and non-com parative advertising, but com panies could be better o ff using
indirect com parative advertisem ents when they tried to introduce new brands or products
(M urphy and Am undsen 1981). Snyder (1992) also dem onstrated that indirect
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com parative advertising was m ore effective than direct and non-com parative advertising
w hen the brand was new.
In 1990, Pechm ann and Stewart raised an important issue in com parative
advertising research. The authors argued that “one possible reason w hy academ ic
research has not found com parative advertising effective is that too little attention has
been paid to indirect com parative claim s” (Pechm ann and Stewart 1990, p. 180). In their
research, the authors found that indirect com parative advertisem ents w ere m ore effective
in gaining consum ers’ purchase intentions than direct and non-com parative
advertisem ents for m oderate-share brands and direct com parative advertisem ents were
better for low-share brands (Pechm ann and Stewart 1990). A dditionally, they also
*

claim ed that when the advertised brand was the leading brand, non-com parative
advertisem ents w ere better choices (Pechm ann and Stewart 1990). Pechm ann and Stewart
(1991) further investigated how direct com parative advertisem ents and m arket share
affected brand choice. Their findings indicated that the effects o f direct com parative
advertising w ere contingent on the relative m arket position o f the advertised brand
(Pechm ann and Stew art 1991). If the advertised brand was a low -share brand, direct
com parative advertising was more effective than non-com parative advertising at
convincing consum ers to choose it over the compared brand (Pechm ann and Stewart
1991). In addition, a direct com parative advertisem ent improved and strengthened
consum ers’ perceptions tow ard the advertised brand and weakened consum ers’
perceptions tow ard the com pared brand on the featured attributes (Pechm ann and
R atneshw ar 1991).
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A dditionally, when Pechm ann and Esteban (1993) studied persuasion processes
associated with com parative advertising, the com parative advertising they referred to was
actually direct com parative advertising. Using the Elaboration Likelihood M odel (ELM )
*

as theoretical background, Pechmann and Esteban (1993) found direct com parative
advertising could influence consum ers’ routes to persuasion differently depending on the
level o f involvem ent. They also found that consum ers who were exposed to direct
com parative advertising perceived the advertisem ent to be more interesting and valuable
because direct com parative advertising m otivated consum ers to process the argum ents in
the advertisem ent m essage (Pechm ann and Esteban 1993). Similarly, in Jain et a l.’s
article (2000), they found that non-com parative advertising actually w as associated with
lower counter argum entation, few er negative attributions, more positive attributions, and
higher claim believability (Jain et al. 2000). Again, the authors also suggested future
com parative research should try to focus m ore on indirect com parative advertising which
w as getting popular in practice (Jain et al. 2000). Even when Beard (20 1 0 )evaluated the
consequences o f a com parative advertising war, he mostly referred to direct com parative
advertising. He found that responses to com parative advertising m essages from
com petitors were m ore em otional than rational, which resulted in negative social
consequences and perceptions o f m isleading advertising (Beard 2010).
So far, in the literature, the discussion o f com parative advertising apparently has
focused m ore on direct com parative advertising alone (M iniard et al. 2006) and largely
has ignored the im portant comparison o f direct versus indirect com parative advertising
(Pechm ann and Stewart 1990). Only a few studies have specifically investigated the
difference between direct and indirect com parative advertising (Lam b et al. 1978; Choi
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and M iracle 2004; Jeon and Beatty 2002; M iniard et al. 2006; M uehling 1987; N eese and
T aylor 1994; Pechm ann and Ratneshw ar 1991; Yang et al. 2007). For exam ple,
Pechm ann and Stew art (1991) studied the differences am ong direct, indirect and non
com parative advertising and found that direct com parative advertising can be more
effective than indirect and non-com parative advertising when the com panies have very
low m arket share. However, on the other hand, Pechmann and Esteban ( 1993) found that
actually nam ing a m arket leader in the com parative advertisem ent used by the com pany
with low m arket share cannot encourage consum ers to process the advertising m essage
inform ation m ore carefully and thoroughly.
A dditionally, com pared to direct com parative advertising, the potential for
indirect com parative advertising for positioning the advertised product has also received
far less attention in the literature (M iniard et al. 2006; N a et al. 2006). Am ong several
studies involving indirect com parative advertising, Jeon and Beatty (2002) found that
indirect com parative advertising was more effective than direct and non-com parative
advertising in inducing favorable brand attitudes and purchase intentions because
consum ers are more fam iliar with direct com parative advertisem ents and indirect ones
seem to be m ore novel to them , especially in the United States. The author also
A

dem onstrated that since indirect com parative advertisem ents d id n 't provide the
respondents a clear reference point, m aking them use their own reference points actually
increased their involvem ent with the message and led to more favorable attitudes tow ards
the com pared brand (Jeon and Beatty 2002). Furthermore, although some may also argue
that failing to provide consum ers the reference points and having them use their own
reference points m ay result in inconsistent responses, actually this lack o f led reference
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points m akes consum ers perceive indirect com parative advertisem ents m ore likable and
believable because these particular types o f advertisem ents d o n 't challenge their prior
beliefs about the difference between the advertised brand and their own referred brands
(Pechm ann and Ratneshw ar 1991).
B esides that, M iniard et al. (2006) also found that indirect com parative
advertising can be m ore effective than direct com parative advertising when the advertiser
tries to position itself against the entire m arket or industry rather than against one
particular com pany. Supportive evidence showed that indirect com parative advertising
was m ore effective than direct com parative advertising with the rationale that indirect
com parative advertisem ent implied the “superiority over all com petitors...in positioning
a brand against the entire m arket along featured attributes” (M iniard et al. 2006, p. 54).
*

However, indirect com parative advertisem ent is not always suitable because o f the
“ inferiority in positioning a brand against a specific com petitor as opposed to all
com petitors when consum ers spontaneously generate this com petitor during advertising
processing” (p. 54). This is consistent with the nature o f indirect com parative advertising
w here the advertiser com pares its own product or service with an unidentified com petitor
or all other firm s on the m arket (Beard 2010; M iniard et al. 2006; Zhang et al. 2011). On
the other hand, indirect com parative advertising was also found to be effective in
reducing exposure o f com pared brands (A ppleton-K napp and M antonakis 2009). One o f
the m ajor reasons that direct com parative advertising was believed to be less effective
than indirect com parative advertising was the fact that it also increased exposure o f the
A

com pared brand and made the consum ers rem em ber the com pared brand when they were
exposed to the direct com parative advertisem ent (Appleton-Knapp and M antonakis 2009;
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Prasad 1976). Therefore, indirect com parative advertisem ents not only decreased
consum ers' exposure to the com pared brand, but also reduced their recalls o f the
com pared brand after view ing the advertisem ent (Appleton-K napp and M antonakis
2009).
Contrary to Jeon and B eatty’s (2002) findings, Soscia et al. (2010) fndicated that
direct com parative advertising provided specific inform ation to the consum ers and led
them to a certain reference point by nam ing particular com petitors so it was found to be
m ore effective in differentiation than indirect com parative advertising (Soscia et al.
2010). Besides that, direct com parative advertising is also found to be effective in
building credibility for the advertiser. In direct com parative advertising, one or m ore
product attributes are so extensively focused that consum ers tend to think “w ho w ould
risk m aking a direct com parison if they didn’t have som ething truly superior" (Barigozzi
et al. 2009, p. 1092)? However, since direct com parative advertising specifically
com pares the sam e feature or function between the focal and com pared brand, it also
increases the possibility that consum ers m ay perceive these two brands to he sim ilar
(Soscia et al. 2010). Som e even argued direct and indirect com parative advertising were
less different in consum ers’ m ind than in theory (Anderson and Renault 2009). Even
though indirect com parative adverting may lead most consum ers to think about how the
advertised brand com pares to a particular com petitor (e.g. the m arket leader), others m ay
think about different com petitors (e.g. their current brands). The brand that consum ers
think o f when they view an indirect com parative advertisem ent may or may not be the
brand the com pany wants consum ers to compare to, say, in a direct com parative
advertisem ent (Anderson and Renault 2009).
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Based on the argum ents and empirical findings supporting either direct or indirect
com parative advertising to be more effective than another, the effectiveness o f direct
versus indirect com parative advertising is inconclusive. Therefore, the m ain effect o f
direct versus indirect com parative advertising on consum er responses (attitude toward
brand and purchase intention) is expected not to be significant. In recent com parative
advertising research, m arketing researchers have looked at what types o f com parative
advertisem ent are m ore effective than others (Choi and M iracle 2004; Jeon and Beatty
2002; M iniard et al. 2006; M uehling 1987; N eese and Taylor 1994; Pechm ann and
R atneshw ar 1991; Yang et al. 2007). The m ixed results from previous studies would
certainly lead us intuitively to believe in the possibility o f the existence o f m oderating
variables. For exam ple, Goodwin and Etgar (1980) investigated the interaction effect o f
direct/indirect com parative advertising and product class utility (social vs. functional).
H ow ever, they didn’t find any significant effect for four possible interactions (Goodwin
and Etgar 1980). Additionally, m arket share was studied as a m oderator in both o f
Pechm ann and Stew art’s (1990; 1991) papers. They basically found that it was best for
low-share brand to utilize direct com parative advertisem ents to generate consum ers’
intentions to purchase their products (Pechm ann and Stewart 1990; Pechm ann and
Stew art 1991). However, in contrast to what they expected, the authors alsQ found that
direct com parative advertising also helped very high-share brands (such as market
leaders) to gain m ore positive brand attitudes (Pechm ann and Stewart 1990; Pechmann
and Stew art 1991).
Besides that, Snyder (1992) used the categorization model to investigate the
m oderating effect o f new/existing brands on the effectiveness o f direct versus indirect

com parative advertising. The author found that indirect com parative advertising was a
*

better choice for new brands to obtain more favorable evaluations from consum ers, but,
on the other hand, existing brands should utilize direct com parative advertising to
accom plish the goals because direct com parison between the advertised brand and the
com pared brand prom otes “exem plar-based processing” and indirect com parison induces
“prototype-based processing” (Snyder 1992). In additional to product/brand-specific
m oderators like product class utility and m arket share, Pechm ann and Esteban (1993)
studied the effect o f levels o f subject involvem ent and found that when the subject was
either lowly or highly involved, there was no difference between his/her brand attitude
and purchase intention generated by direct and non-com parative advertising. However,
w hen the subject was m oderately involved, direct com parative advertisem ents were better
A

in generating his/her brand attitude and purchase intention than non-com parative
advertising (Pechm ann and Esteban 1993).
Based on the discussions above, to my best knowledge, no previous research has
been done to investigate the m oderating effects o f advertisem ent-specific variables on the
effectiveness o f direct versus indirect com parative advertising. In this dissertation,
different advertising-specific m oderators will be investigated using theoretical support
draw n from the literature and m arketing theories. The effect o f the independent variable direct/indirect com parative advertising, on the dependent variables - consum er responses
(attitude tow ards the brand and purchase intention) will be evaluated based on the effects
o f four different m oderators, advertising valence, attribute typicality, structural
alignability, and message claim type, proposed in the present research.
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Moderating Effects of Advertising Characteristics

The Effect of Advertising Valence
W ith com parative advertising being more com m only used by advertisers,
now adays we can see m ore and m ore com panies attacking their com petitors or badA

m outhing about their products in the com parative advertisem ents. This trend raises an
interesting question: are negatively-fram ed comparative advertisem ents superior to
positively-fram ed ones? The frame o f the com parative advertising has been draw ing
attention from m arketing scholars for the last decade (Jain 1993; Jain et al. 2006; Jain et
al. 2007; Jain and Posavac 2004; Zhang and Buda 1999; Laczniak et al. 2011; M eirick
2002; Roggeveen et al. 2006; Sorescu and Gelb 2000). However, to my best know ledge,
none o f them has specifically focused on the direct versus indirect com parative context.
Com parative advertisem ents can be classified by w hether they are positive or
negative (Jain 1993; Jain and Posavac 2004). Positive com parative advertising com pares
brands with selected attributes to make the claim that the advertised brand is superior to
the com pared brand, either qualitatively better or quantitatively m ore, on th*e advertised
attributes (You are OK, but 1 am better). Additionally, positive com parative
advertisem ents m otivate consum ers to think about what they can gain from using the
advertisers’ products or services (Roggeveen et al. 2006). They focus on the superiority
o f the advertised brands in term s o f the features and attributes com pared in the
advertisem ent (Jain and Posavac 2004) and on the advertised brands’ advantages or the
potential gains to consum ers from the purchase or use o f the brand (Zhang and Buda
1999). In contrast, a negative com parative advertisem ent focuses on negative aspects
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associated with the com pared brand (Jain 1993; Jain and Posavac 2004) and tries to
m otivate consum ers to think about w hat they m ay lose by using the com petitor's products
o r service. A negative com parative advertisem ent features the advertised brand attacking
the com pared brand (1 am OK, but you are not) by focusing on the inferiority o f the
com petitor in term s o f certain product attributes (Roggeveen et al. 2006) and
accentuating the potential losses to consum ers if the advertised brands are not chosen or
w rong decisions are m ade in choosing brands by the consum ers (Zhang and Buda 1999).

The m ost powerful support o f using negative com parative advertising is that
*

negativity is m em orable (Faber and Storey 1984). Sorescu and G elb (2000) have found
em pirical evidence that negative information is not only weighed m ore but also more
credible than positive inform ation in the evaluation process. Besides that, Laczniak et al.
(2011) in their experim ental studies have also found that negatively-w orded com parative
advertisem ents can generate higher levels o f confidence in the com parative referent in
term s o f post-exposure attitude than positively-fram ed com parative advertisem ents. On
the other hand, since negative com parative advertisem ents em phasize the negativity o f
the com parative referent, consum ers are more likely to perceive the negative em phasis
placed on their brands as an attack. Therefore, Jain and Posavac (2004) have found that
actually it is positive advertisem ents which can obtain higher believability o f the
advertising claim , higher favorable attitudes, and more positive attributions*of the
advertiser and negative advertisem ents. Positive com parative advertisem ents have been
also found to cause m ore detailed and thorough analysis o f the advertising m essages
included in the advertisem ent than negative com parative advertisem ents (Roggeveen et
al. 2006; Zhang and Buda 1999). The direct effects o f positive versus negative
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com parative advertising seem to be inconclusive and evidence also indicates that the
effects o f m essage fram ing m ay vary under different conditions (Jain 1993; Jain et al.
*

2006; Jain et al. 2007; Jain and Posavac 2004; Zhang and Buda 1999; Laczniak et al.
2011; M eirick 2002; Roggeveen et al. 2006; Sorescu and Gelb 2000). This research aim s
at investigating the advertising valence in the context o f direct versus indirect
com parative advertising.

W hen consum ers are exposed to direct com parative advertisem ents, they tend to
pay m ore attention and sim ultaneously com pare between the advertised and com pared
brands (Pechm ann and Stewart 1991; Pechmann and Ratneshw ar 1991; Pechm ann and
Esteban 1993). Since negative com parative advertisem ents are m ore m em orable and
credible than positive com parative advertisem ents (Sorescu and G elb 2000), they can be
m ore efficient in creating the com parative evaluating process in consumers,' m inds. In
addition, the fact that direct com parative advertisem ents make consum ers believe that
they contain m ore inform ation than indirect com parative advertisem ents (Soscia et al.
2010) and negative information is actually weighed more by consum ers than positive
inform ation (Sorescu and Gelb 2000) m eans that negatively-worded direct com parative
advertisem ents can be superior to negatively-worded indirect com parative advertisem ents
in m otivating consum ers to be extensively engaged in processing the advertising
inform ation since different consum ers may refer to different com petitors from the
indirect com parative advertisem ents so the effects o f negative information can be
inconsistent.

Also, since the advertiser com pares itself to the leading brand or to all other
brands in an indirect com parative advertisem ent, trying to attack all other com petitors or

an im plicit brand can lead to negative consum er attitudes or confusions (Choi and
M iracle 2004; Jeon and Beatty 2002; M iniard et al. 2006; M uehling 1987; N eese and
T aylor 1994; Pechm ann and R atneshw ar 1991; Yang et al. 2007). It is difficult to
convince consum ers that all other brands are bad and the advertiser is the only one
providing good products or services on the m arket. Therefore, consum ers will have
A

difficulty in processing the information (Pechm ann and Esteban 1993). Jain and Posavac
(2004) have proved that consum ers tend to think positive com parative advertisem ents are
m ore believable and favorable. Besides that, negative com parative advertisem ents have
also been found to be less believable and resulted in less favorable brand attitude (Jain
and Posavac 2004). The positive information can m ake indirect com parative
advertisem ents m ore convincing and believable than negative inform ation since indirect
com parative advertising was more effective than direct com parative advertising in
inducing favorable brand attitudes and purchase intentions because consum ers are more
fam iliar with direct com parative advertisem ents and indirect ones seem to be more novel
to them (Jeon and Beatty 2002). Therefore, a positively-fram ed com parative
advertisem ent can be m ore effective when the advertiser claim s to be superior to the
unidentified brand or all other brands in term s o f certain product features, which is an
indirect com parative advertisem ent. Thus, the hypothesis for the m oderator o f advertising
valence is as following.

H i: Advertising valence moderates the relationship between advertising
directness a n d consum er responses (attitude towards the brand a n d purchase
intention), such that.
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a) when the comparative advertisem ent is positive, indirect com parative
advertising generates more positive consum er responses (attitude tow ards
the brand and purchase intention) than direct com parative advertising;
and
b) when the comparative advertisem ent is negative, direct com parative
advertising generates more positive consum er responses (attitude towards
the brand and purchase intention) than indirect com parative advertising.

The Effect of Attribute Typicality
In a com parative advertising, either a direct or indirect one, the advertiser alw ays
A

com pares itself to another or other com pany in term s o f certain product attributes. For
exam ple, in recent autom obile com parative advertisem ents, fuel-efficiency, safety, and
stability are usually the focal com pared points. However, are these product fea tu re s
com pared in the advertisem ent perceived as im portant by consum ers? What are typical
or atypical fea tu re s that consum ers think o f when they think about the p ro d u cts? These
questions are related to the concept o f attribute typicality. In the literature, very little
research has been done to investigate the effect o f attribute typicality and no research has
been done in the com parative advertising context, except for the work o f Pechmann and
R atneshw ar (1991) and Pillai and Goldsm ith (2008).
Product or brand attributes can be categorized on a spectrum ranging from typical
to atypical (Pillai and Goldsm ith 2008). Typical attributes are those associated with wellknown or im portant functions which are associated with the product. W hen a
com parative advertisem ent uses a typical attribute to compare, it is more likely for
consum ers to be involved in analyzing the com parison thoughtfully and having a
piecem eal review o f product attributes (Pillai and Goldsmith 2008). A ccording to Pillai
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and G oldsm ith (2008), “piecem eal inform ation processing occurs when existing
know ledge stored in m em ory is accessed to engage in a m ore extensive processing o f a
stim ulus on an attribute-by-attribute basis” (p. 935). Therefore, the evaluating processes
will pose serious threats to consum ers’ current attitudes toward both the advertised and
com pared brands and thus create counter-argum entation in their minds.
A dditionally, since direct com parative advertisem ents can engage consum ers to
directly associate the focal brand with the com pared brand, typical attributes can not only
strengthen the association but also effectively differentiate the focal brand and the
com pared brand because typical attributes are perceived important by consum ers
(Pechm ann and Ratneshw ar 1991). Typical attributes also increase consum ers' perception
o f correlation betw een the typical attributes com pared in the com parative advertisem ent
and other attributes (Pillai and Goldsmith, 2008) and this correlation am ong product
attributes can also help them fortify their product category structure (Pechm ann and
Ratneshw ar 1991). This structure form ed in consum ers' m inds will help them process the
advertising inform ation, especially when the com parative advertisem ent is direct
(Barigozzi et al. 2009).
On the other hand, when the attributes that are com pared in the com parative
advertisem ent are atypical, the correlation between the advertised attribute and other
attributes is weak (Pillai and Goldsmith, 2008) and consum ers will have difficulty in
form ing any category structure based on the weak correlation (Pechm ann and R atneshw ar
1991). W hen consum ers are exposed to the com parative advertisem ent with atypical
attributes, it is likely for them to have less counter-argum entation than those exposed to
*

the com parative advertisem ent with typical attributes, so the information provided by the
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com parative advertisem ent is less threatening to the com pared brands in consum ers'
m inds (Pechm ann and R atneshw ar 1991). Consequently, the attribute atypicality will
prevent consum ers from processing the information in details (Pillai and G oldsm ith,
2008).
Therefore, direct com parative advertisem ents with atypical attributes will not be
*

able to decrease or worsen consum ers’ evaluations about the com pared brands as they do
w hen the com pared attributes are typical. Indirect com parative advertisem ents with
atypical attributes also will not be convincing when the advertisers claim that they are
better than everyone else because consum ers ju st sim ply d o n 't form any association or
correlation between them (Pechm ann and Ratneshwar 1991). In sum, when consum ers
are exposed to either direct or indirect com parative advertisem ents using atypical product
attributes, they will not carefully go through the attribute information provided in the
advertisem ents and will not be influenced by w hat they are exposed to. Thus, the
hypothesis for the m oderator o f attribute typicality is as following.

A

H 2 : A ttribute typicality m oderates the relationship between advertising directness
a n d consum er responses (attitude towards the brand a n d purchase intention),
such that,
a) when the com pared attribute is typical, direct com parative advertisem ents
generate more positive consum er responses (attitude towards the brand
a n d purchase intention) than indirect com parative advertisem ents; a n d
b) when the com pared attribute is atypical, there is no difference in
consum er responses (attitude towards the brand a n d purchase intention)
generated by direct and indirect comparative advertisements.
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The Effect of Structural Alignability
In com parative advertising, one o f the m ost com m on ways that com panies m ake
com parison argum ents is to claim that they have som e “special attributes" that their
com petitors lack instead o f com paring sim ilar attributes. This structural alignability o f the
attributes requires consum ers to process the information in a different way (Chang 2007).
Structural alignability has been studied for decades, but very little has been done in the
com parative advertising context. To my best knowledge, there is no research that
specifically addresses how the use o f alignable differences influences the effectiveness o f
direct versus indirect com parative advertising. Structural alignability is an im portant
factor in com parative advertising because research has shown that consum ers exhibit
greater difficulty in processing nonalignable versus alignable features (Zhang and
Fitzsim ons 1999; Zhang and M arkman 2001; Chang 2007; Herrm ann et al. 2009).
Because o f this difficulty, consum ers may respond differently to com parative
advertisem ents w here alignable differences are utilized.
Structural alignability “refers to the ease with w hich the attributes o f one object
can be aligned or m apped onto another object” (Zhang 2002, p. 304), which means
w hether the com pared attributes used in a com parative advertisem ent are perceived
com parable by consum ers. When consum ers make com parisons, not only does the
sim ilarity between two objects m atter but the differences between these two are also
important. The com parisons indicate what information consum ers should particularly pay
attention to: the aligned structure and its associated alignable differences (M arkm an and
G entner 1997). W hen the focal attribute can be mapped into the com pared attribute, it
refers to an alignable difference (M arkman and Gentner 1993; G entner and M arkman

1994; Zhang, Kardes, and Cronley 2002; Chang 2007). Com parative advertisem ents
using alignable differences are m ost com m only used. For exam ple, when a car com pany
com pares itself with its com petitors in an advertisem ent in term s o f tire stability, engine
pow er or fuel efficiency, this advertisem ent is considered to be using alignable
differences because the com pared attributes can be found in both the advertiser’s and the
com petitors’ cars.
O n the other hand, when the compared attribute is unique to the focal brand and
cannot be found in com pared brands’ products, it refers to a nonalignable difference
(M arkm an and G entner 1993; Gentner and M arkm an 1994; Zhang et al. 2002; Chang
2007). For exam ple, when the cell phone with the built-in cam era was first introduced
and w as used to com pare with other regular cell phones in an advertisem ent, this
advertisem ent is considered to be using nonalignable differences because the built-in
cam era can only be found in the focal brand’s product and is a unique feature o f the focal
<*

brand.
Prior research has dem onstrated that it is easier for consum ers to com pare
alignable differences than non alignable differences (Zhang and Fitzsim ons 1999; Chang
2007) because alignable differences provide consum ers m ore com prehensive inform ation
and all objects or products in the advertisem ent have a com parable representation (Zhang
and Fitzsim ons 1999). Processing alignable differences requires less cognitive effort and
is considered to be a less difficult jo b for consum ers than processing nonalignable
differences (Chang 2007). Therefore, alignable differences are found to be m ore effective
in consum ers’ recalls (M arkm an and Gentner 1997), analogical reasoning, m em ory
accessibility (M arkm an and M edin 1995), and decision-m aking processes than
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nonalignable differences (Zhang et al. 2002; Chang 2007; Herrm ann et al. 2009). M ost
im portantly, research has found that com parative advertising can increase target brand
evaluation when it focuses on alignable differences (Zhang et al. 2002).
On the contrary, nonalignable differences are found to be m ore difficult for
consum ers to process and rem em ber (Zhang and Fitzsimons 1999; Chang 2007).
C onsum ers often find advertisem ent m essages containing nonalignable differences o f the
attributes too com plex. Therefore, those advertisem ents are less likely to be rem em bered
(M arkm an and M edin 1995) and less effective in generating consum ers’ attentions and
increasing target brand evaluations than those containing alignable differences (Zhang et
al. 2002). M oreover, choosing am ong nonalignable options introduces the potential for
regret because it requires trade-offs am ong features (Griffin and Broniarczyk 2010).
H ow ever, com panies com m only use com parative advertisem ents featuring nonalignable
differences to differentiate, promote, and highlight their products, and consum ers often
do use nonalignable differences o f different products to help them form preferences
(Zhang and M arkm an 2001).
A lthough nonalignable differences increase consum ers’ cognitive load (G riffin
and B roniarczyk 2010), direct com parative advertisem ents with nonalignable differences
can be m ore effective since direct com parative advertising can m otivate consum ers to
process the argum ents in the advertisem ent m essage and make consum ers who were
exposed to direct com parative advertising perceive the advertisem ent to be more
interesting and valuable (Pechm ann and Esteban 1993). As Zhang et al. (2002) suggest,
direct com parative advertising can potentially increase alignability by specifically
nam ing the com peting brand in the advertisem ent so that consum ers may find it easier to
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com pare tw o specific brands even though nonalignable differences are utilized. However,
in indirect com parative advertising, different consum ers m ay refer to different com pared
brands. Therefore, an indirect com parative advertisem ent using nonalignable differences
may m ake the already-difficult jo b even m ore difficult for consum ers. Consequently, it
can be m uch less effective than direct ones with alignable differences.
On the other hand, since alignable differences receive more w eight and generate
m ore consum er attention than nonalignable differences (Zhang, Kardes et al. 2002),
consum ers should not have difficulty in processing the advertising m essages regardless o f
w hether it is direct or indirect com parative advertising. N o m atter if one specific brand or
one (or m ore) unspecified brands is com pared in the advertisem ent, inform ation provided
*

by alignable differences is com prehensive and com parable enough for consum ers to
process and m ake judgm ents. Therefore, no difference between the effectiveness o f direct
and indirect com parative advertisem ents is expected when alignable differences are
utilized. Thus, the hypothesis for the m oderator o f structural alignability is as following.

H y Structural alignability m oderates the relationship between advertising
directness a n d consum er responses (attitude towards the brand and purchase
intention), such that,
a) when the comparative advertisem ent fea tu res alignable differences, there
is no difference in consum er responses (attitude tow ards the brand a n d
purchase intention) generated by direct and indirect com parative
advertisem ents; and
b) w hen the comparative advertisem ent features nonalignable differences,
direct comparative advertisem ents generate more positive consumer
responses (attitude towards the brand and purchase intention) than
indirect comparative advertisements.
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The Effect of Message Claim Type
In addition to the frame o f the advertising m essage and the com pared attributes,
the inform ation provided in the advertising claim s is also considered an im portant factor
*

in influencing the consum er’s perceptions (Polyorat et al. 2007). The inform ation
provided in the m essages will usually be o f two types: factual and narrative claim s
(Barone and M iniard 1999; Cowley 2006; Gardial and Biehal 1991; Grove et al. 1995;
Iyer 1988; M uehling and Bozman 1990; Perrien et al. 1985; Polyorat et al. 2007;
V enkatram an et al. 1990). Factual claim s are the verifiable statem ents that utilize
objective data and provide fact-laden and direct descriptions o f product features and
benefits, such as “the cam era com es w ith an fl.8 lens” and “tests have shown brand A is
better than brand B” (Gardial and Biehal 1991; Polyorat et al. 2007). On the other hand,
narrative claim s are the unverifiable statements that may give inaccurate or imprecise
indications o f how a brand performs on an attribute by using em otional or hype words
like “super” and “phenom enal” in describing the brand (Gardial and B iehaf 1991;
Polyorat et al. 2007). Prior research has shown that narrative information can generate
higher m essage involvem ent and more positive brand evaluations than factual
inform ation (Polyorat et al. 2007; Gardial and Biehal 1991) and that factual information
can induce less counterargum ent and generate more positive brand attitudes (M cD ougall
1978; Perrien et al. 1985; Barone and M iniard 1999). This research aim s at investigating
the m oderating effect o f claim information type on the effectiveness o f direct versus
indirect com parative advertising.
M cDougall (1978) was the first one to investigate the effect o f factual
(substantial) versus narrative (unsubstantial) information in the advertisem ent m essage on
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the effectiveness o f com parative advertising. The author found that respondents
perceived com parative advertisem ents with factual information m ore reliable and helpful
than those w ith narrative information (M cDougall 1978). Since a direct com parative
advertisem ent im proves and strengthens consum ers’ perceptions tow ard the advertised
brand and weakens consum ers’ perceptions toward the com pared brand on the featured
attributes (Pechm ann and Ratneshw ar 1991), the reliable and helpful factual inform ation
can be perceived by consum ers as valuable and useful for them in evaluating the featured
*

attributes. H ow ever, since an indirect com parative advertisem ent usually doesn’t require
consum ers to com prehend across different brands in term s o f certain attributes (Goodwin
and Etgar 1980), processing factual inform ation for different unnam ed brands can be a
challenging jo b for consum ers (Na et al. 2006).

The positive effect o f factual information was also proved by Perrien (1985) when
the author investigated the effect o f factual information in an advertisem ent and found
that the respondents reacted positively toward the advertisem ent with factual inform ation.
H ow ever, in his research, the author didn’t compare factual versus narrative information
(Perrien 1985). Rotfeld and Rotzoll (1980) even considered an advertisem ent deceptive
“ if it com m unicates facts— by statem ent, im plication, or om ission— that differ from the
reality o f the situation and affect buying behavior to consum ers' detrim ent" (p. 17). One
o f the biggest critiques for direct com parative advertising is that direct com parative
advertising generates more negative cognitive thoughts than indirect com parative
advertising (Prasad 1976; Belch 1981). However, Iyler (1988) further em pirically proved
that the consum ers’ brand attitudes and purchase intentions toward com parative
advertisem ents with factual information were better than those with narrative information
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because factual inform ation generated less counterargum ent and also was perceived m ore
inform ative (M uehling and Bozm an 1990). Therefore, using factual claim s actually can
help direct com parative advertising m itigate the negative thoughts by reducing the
counterargum ents and providing informative m essages (Prasad 1976; Belch 1981; Iyler
1988; M uehling and Bozman 1990).

H ow ever, to some consum ers, advertisem ents with narrative claim s may be easier
to understand and process the information (Gardial and Biehal 1991). Gardial and Biehal
(1991) found that consum ers with m edian product knowledge, who they claim ed to be the
m ajority o f the consum ers, tend to perceive the narrative inform ation useful for inference
m aking and express m ore positive brand attitudes. Since indirect com parative
advertisem ents have been found to increase consum ers' involvem ent with the m essage
and lead to m ore favorable attitudes tow ards the compared brand because they d o n 't
provide the consum ers a clear reference point and m aking them use their own reference
points (Jeon and Beatty 2002), narrative claims in an indirect com parative advertisem ent
can m otivate the consum ers to m ake their own inferences and generate even higher
positive attitude than those in a direct com parative advertisem ents (Jeon and Beatty 2002;
M iniard et al. 2006; N a et al. 2006). Direct com parative advertising is all about head-tohead direct com parisons so consum ers tend to be more involved and require more
inform ation (Pechm ann and Esteban 1993). Therefore, narrative claim s, which are
perceived “fun” , but not “inform ative”, can actually dam age consum ers' attitude tow ard a
direct com parative advertisem ent (Gardial and Biehal 1991).

Since one o f the draw backs for indirect com parative advertising is that it usually
generates less attention than direct com parative advertising because o f the low intensity
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(D onthu 1992), narrative claim s, also labeled “dram a”, which utilize a story-like form at
to provide product information and contain specific details triggering consum ers'
em otions and excitem ent can m otivate consum ers to process the advertisem ent by
building em pathic relationships with the advertisem ent characters and enhance m essage
A

involvem ent (Polyorat et al. 2007). In turn, indirect com parative advertisem ents can
generate m ore positive brand evaluations (Polyorat et al. 2007). Additionally, Cow ley
(2006) indicated that even though consum ers tended to consider narrative claim s as
exaggerated claim s and perceived them as less credible than factual claim s, their brand
evaluations w ere m uch more positive after exposure to those “exaggerated claim s” .
C ow ley (2006) believed that these narrative claim s were already accepted before being
discredited by the consum ers during the process o f com prehension. However, direct
com parative advertising has been found to influence consum ers' routes to persuasion
differently depending on the level o f involvem ent and to make them perceive the
advertisem ent to be more interesting and valuable because direct com parative advertising
A

m otivates consum ers to process the argum ents in the advertisem ent m essage (Pechm ann
and Esteban 1993). The “exaggerated claim s” are less likely to be ignored in a direct
com parative advertisem ent w hen the consum ers’ m essage involvem ent is high
(Pechm ann and Esteban 1993; Polyorat et al. 2007; Cowley 2006; N a et al. 2006; Jeon
and Beatty 2002; M iniard et al. 2006). Thus, the hypothesis for the m oderator o f m essage
claim type is as following.

Hr. M essage claim type m oderates the relationship between advertising
directness and consum er responses (attitude towards the brand a n d purchase
intention), such that,
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a) when the com parative advertisem ent contains fa c tu a l claims, direct
com parative advertisem ents generate m ore positive consum er
responses (attitude towards the brand a n d purchase intention) than
indirect comparative advertisem ents; and
b) when the com parative advertisem ent contains narrative claims,
indirect comparative advertisem ents generate m ore positive consum er
responses (attitude towards the brand a n d purchase intention) than
direct com parative advertisements.

Figure 4: The Conceptual Model and Hypotheses

Advertising Valence
(Positive/Negative)

Message Claim Type
(Factual/Narrative)
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Directness
(Direct/Indirect)
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CHAPTER III: RESEARCH DESIGNS AND METHODOLOGY
*

To investigate four hypotheses for four m oderating effects, four experim ental
studies were conducted. Studies 1, 2, 3, and 4 exam ined how advertising valence
(positive/negative), attribute typicality (typical/atypical), structural alignability
(alignable/nonalignable differences), and m essage claim type (factual/narrative) would
influence the effects o f direct versus indirect advertising on consum er responses (attitude
tow ards the brand and purchase intention). Data were collected from student sam ples in
Study 1 and from adult samples for Studies 2, 3, and 4 in this research. The research
hypotheses were tested for statistical significance using analysis o f variance (A N O V A )
where m anipulated advertising directness w as used as the independent variable,
*

m anipulated advertising valence, attribute typicality, structural alignability, and m essage
claim type w ere used as respective m oderators in Studies 1, 2, 3, and 4, and attitude
tow ard the brand and purchase intention were used as dependent variables.

Study 1: The Moderating Effect of Advertising Valence
The goal o f Study 1 was to investigate the m oderating effect o f advertising
valence on the relationship between advertising directness and two dependent m easures:
attitude toward brand and purchase intention, which were stated in Hypothesis 1. In view
o f the com petition o f cell phone service providers, cell phone service providers were used
as the stim ulus o f the study. Given the high penetration rate for cell phones am ong
students, having undergraduate students as participants is m anagerially relevant. The
advertised brand was Sprint and the com pared one was Verizon.
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Participants
Participants were 263 business undergraduate students in a large mid A tlantic
public university in the United States. Students were given extra course credits for their
participations. They were provided a web link which contained the questionnaire posted
online and w ere asked to com plete the study within three weeks beginningTrom the day
they received the link.

Design
To test Hypothesis 1, an experim ent was conducted in which a 2 (advertising
directness: direct vs. indirect com parative advertising) x 2 (advertising valence: positive
vs. negative w ording) betw een-subject design was used. In the experim ent, advertising
directness was m anipulated by whether Sprint specifically named Verizon as the
com petitor in the advertisem ent (direct/indirect). In addition, advertising valence was
m anipulated by w hether Sprint used negative w ordings or not in the advertisem ent. In the
positive com parative advertisem ent, the statem ent was “ It seem s Verizon/everyone is
saying they have the best unlim ited plans. Their plans may have been good, but only at
Sprint, for $49.99/m onth, we give you the best unlim ited plans EV ER!!!” . In the negative
com parative advertisem ent, the statem ent was “ It seems Verizon/everyone is saying they
have the best unlim ited plans, but they exaggerate! Their “unlim ited” is not real
unlim ited. Only at Sprint, for $49.99/m onth, we give you the best unlim ited plans
EV ER!!!” .
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Procedure
Participants were random ly assigned into one o f the four experim ental conditions
(direct & positive, direct & negative, indirect & positive, and indirect & negative ads).
First, each participant w as shown the advertisem ent assigned and asked to read the
advertisem ent (please see Figure 5). Then, the participant was asked other questions for
m anipulation checks. Then, the participant was asked a series o f questions regarding
his/her attitude tow ard the focal brand (Sprint) and intention to purchase cell phone
service from the focal brand (Sprint). In the end, the participant was asked to provide
*

answ ers to questions regarding their dem ographic information.

Measures of Dependent Variables
A ttitude tow ard the Brand. Attitude toward brand was m easured with five items
using a seven-point Sem antic Differential scale (e.g., M iniard et al. 2006, Pillai and
Goldsm ith 2008). Participants were asked “how do you feel about Sprint after seeing this
advertisem ent?” and then responded the degree they agreed or disagreed on five anchors:
bad/good, unfavorable/favorable, dislikable/likable, useless/useful, and
unpleasant/pleasant.
Purchase Intention. Purchase intention was m easured through three items using a
*

seven-point strongly disagreed/agreed scale utilized by Yoo (2011) and Dens and
Pelsm acker (2010). The subjects read the following statem ent before answ ering
questions:
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Figure 5: Advertisements that were used in Study 1
(a) direct positively comparative ad

Sprint ^

Sprint

It seems Veriion is saying they have the
best unlimited plans. Their plans may
have been good, but.....
O n ly A t S p r in t, f i n $ ‘t9 .9 9 / m a , tv e
g iv e y o u t h e b e s t u n li m i te d p l a n ,
EVER!!!

/\

It s e e m s V eriio n is sa y in g th e y h a v e th e
b e s t u n lim ite d p la n s , b u t th e y e x a g g e r a te !
Their “u n lim ite d " is n o t r e a l u n lim ite d .....
O n l y a t Sp ur , t f a
P've v o n th e h r '.‘

EVERI'I
«>_-

(c) indirect positively comparative ad

Sprint

Sprint

(d) indirect negatively comparative ad

^

It seems everyone is saying they have the
best unlimited plans. Their plans may
have been good, but.....
O n ly a t S p lin t, f o r S d l. 9 9 /m o , w e
g iv e y o u t h e b e s t u n li m i te d p la n s
E V E R !!1

(b) direct negatively comparative ad

/TSV

It seems everyone is saying they have the
best unlimited plans, but they exaggerate!
Their “unlimited" is not real unlimited.....
O n l y a t S p l i n t . f:.»
g r . ’r y . , \ i t h i - h e ' s !

EVE R!!*

< \vc

/Tv
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Im agine y o u r contract with the current cell phone carrier is about to expire.
You p la n to look fo r inform ation about data pla n s before y o u decide i f y o u
w ant to stay with yo u r current carrier or sw itch to another one.
A fter reading the statem ent, participants were asked the degree to w hich they
agreed or disagreed on following three sentences: “ 1 intend to switch to Sprint for my cell
phone service,’' “ 1 plan to choose Sprint to be my new cell phone service provider,” and
“ it’s likely that I will switch to Sprint as my cell phone service provider.”
9

Manipulation Check
Participants were asked to respond about the degree to which they agreed or
disagreed w ith the following two questions: “do you think Sprint is com paring
them selves to one particular com petitor in the ad?” and “do you think the ad tries to
dam age the reputation o f another brand(s)?” Additionally, they were asked to write down
the brand(s) to which they thought Sprint com pared itself to make sure the m anipulations
worked. It was expected that participants given direct advertisem ents w ould report
significantly higher scores than those given indirect advertisem ents on the guestion o f
“do you think Sprint is com paring them selves to one particular com petitor in the ad?,”
and participants given negative advertisem ents would report significantly higher scores
than those given positive advertisem ents on the question o f “do you think the ad tries to
dam age the reputation o f another brand(s)?”
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Study 2: The Moderating Effect of Attribute Typicality

In study 2, cell phone service providers were again used as the stim ulus for this
study, but different brands were utilized, with T-M obile as the advertised brand and
A T& T as the com petitor brand in Study 2. In addition, in this study m ore covariates
w ere included in the model to help account for other effects, such as product
involvem ent, pre-exposure attitude, attribute importance, brand fam iliarity, and need for
cognition. This study aim ed at investigating the second m oderator, attribute typicality, as
*

stated in Hypothesis 2. To test for attribute typicality, it was first necessary to determ ine
w hat attributes were considered typical or atypical for consum ers and a pretest was
conducted.

Pretest
Based on cell phone plans shown on various providers' websites, 10 different
attributes for a cell phone plan were obtained. Participants were 66 business
undergraduate students o f a large mid Atlantic public university in the United States.
Students who participated in this study w ere given extra course credit for their
participation. A fter being shown 10 attributes and descriptions o f these attributes,
A

participants were asked to rank three attributes which they thought were the m ost typical
(1 = m ost typical, 2 = second m ost typical, 3 = third m ost typical) and three which they
thought were the least typical (10 = least typical, 9 = second least typical, 8 = third least
typical) when they thought about cell phone service plans. By sum m ing the rank scores,
we obtained the results showing that the talking m inute was the m ost typical one (64% o f

participants ranked as the m ost typical, 6% ranked as the second m ost, and 14% ranked
*

as the third m ost) and conference calling was the least typical one (36% o f participants
ranked as the least typical, 21% ranked as the second least, and 18% ranked as the third
least). Therefore, in Study 2, talking m inutes was used as the typical attribute and
conference calls was used as the atypical attribute in different experim ental conditions.

Participants
Data w ere collected via Am azon M echanical Turk. Participants were 143 adult
custom ers in the United States. Respondents who participated in this study were given
three dollars for their participation. Additionally, only participants who ow ned cell
phones com pleted the online questionnaires.
A

Design
In Study 2, an experim ent was conducted in which a 2 (advertising directness:
direct/indirect com parative advertising) x 2 (attribute typicality: typical/atypical)
betw een-subject design was used. A dvertising directness was m anipulated by w hether TM obile specifically nam ed AT& T (direct com parative advertising) or not (indirect
com parative advertising) in the advertisem ent. On the other hand, attribute typicality was
m anipulated by whether T-M obile used a typical (talking m inutes) or atypical
(conference calls) attribute in the advertisem ent. In the advertisem ent with the typical
attribute, it said that “vow ’11 have unlim ited m inutes to call nationwide with T-M obile"
w hile it said that “y o u ’11 have unlim ited conference calls with T-M obile'' with the atypical
attribute (Please see Figure 7).
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Procedure
The procedure for Study 2 was sim ilar to that o f Study 1. Participants were
random ly assigned into one o f the four experimental conditions (direct and typical, direct
and atypical, indirect and typical, and indirect and atypical advertisem ents). First, each
*

participant was asked his/her current attitude toward the focal brand (T-M obile) and
product involvem ent (cell phone services). Then, each participant was shown the
advertisem ent assigned and asked to read the advertisem ent. Then, the participant was
asked other questions as m anipulation checks. Then, the participant was asked a series o f
questions regarding his/her attitude toward the focal brand (T-M obile) and intention to
purchase cell phone service from the focal brand (T-M obile). In the end, the participant
was asked to provide answers to questions regarding their levels o f brand fam iliarity,
attribute importance, and need for cognition, along with a series o f dem ographics.

Measures of Dependent Variables
A ttitude tow ard the Brand. Attitude toward the brand was m easured1with five
items using a 7-point Sem antic Differential scale (e.g., M iniard et al. 2006, Pillai and
Goldsm ith 2008). Participants were asked “how do you feel about T-M obile after seeing
this advertisem ent?” and then responded with the degree to which they agreed or
disagreed on five attitudes: bad/good, unfavorable/favorable, dislikable/likable,
useless/useful, and unpleasant/pleasant.
Purchase Intention. Purchase intention was m easured through 3 items using a
seven-point strongly disagree/agree scale utilized by Yoo (2011) and Dens and
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Figure 6: Advertisements that will be used in Study 2
(a) Direct comparative ad featuring the typical (b) Direct comparative ad featuring the atypical
attribute
attribute

•T- -Mobile

T- • -Mobile

49?? T-Mobile, The BEST Plan!

4 9 ? ? T -M obile, T he BEST Plan!

AT&Tsays that thay hava tha bait
plan.

AT&T^says that thay hava tha bast
plan.

Tha truth it, for $49.99 a month,
you'll hava unlimited minutes to
call nationwida with T-Mobile, but

Tha truth is, for $49.99 a month,
you'll hava unlimited conference
calls with T-Mobile whila only 500

only 500 minutat with AT&T.

minutes with AT&T.

(c) Indirect comparative ad featuring the
typical attribute

T • -Mobile

(d) Indirect comparative ad featuring the
atypical attribute

•T • -Mobile

T-M obile, The BEST Plan!

T-M obile, The BEST Plan!

Some say that they have the best
plan.

Some say that they have the best
plan.

p#f ma

I

The truth is, for $49.99 a month,
T-Mobile gives you unlimited
conference calls, while other
companies only offer 500 minutes.

The truth is, for $49.99 a month, TMobiles gives you unlimited m inutes
to call nationwide while other
companies only offer 500 minutes.
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Pelsm acker (2010). The subjects read the following statem ent before answ ering
questions:
Im agine y o u r contract with the current cell phone carrier is about to
expire. You p la n to look f o r inform ation about data plans before y o u
decide i f y o u want to stay with yo u r current carrier or sw itch to another
one.

A fter reading the statem ent, participants were asked the degree to which they
agreed or disagreed w ith the following three statements: “ I intend to use T-M obile as my
cell phone service,” “ I plan to choose T-M obile to be my cell phone service provider,”
and “ it's likely that 1 will use T-M obile as my cell phone service provider.”

Measures of Covariates
P roduct Involvement. Product involvem ent was m easured through JO items using
seven-point semantic differential scales (Zaichkow sky 1985). Participants were asked
“ How do you feel about tablet com puters in general?” and then responded on 20 different
anchors: unim portant/im portant, o f no concern/of concern to me, irrelevant/relevant,
m eans nothing to m e/m eans a lot to me, useless/useful, w orthless/valuable,
trivial/fundam ental, not beneficial/beneficial, doesn’t m atter/m atters to me,
uninterested/interested, insignificant/significant, superfluous/vital, boring/interesting,
unexciting/exciting, unappealing/appealing, m undane/fascinating, nonessential/essential,
undesirable/desirable, unwanted/wanted, and not needed/needed.
B rand Familiarity. Brand fam iliarity was m easured through a single item sevenpoint sem antic differential scale (Kent 1994; Tam 2008). Participants were asked “how
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fam iliar are you with Sam sung?” and responded on one range o f values:
unfam i Iiar/fam i 1iar.
A ttribute Importance. A ttribute importance was m easured through a single item
seven-point sem antic differential scale (Zhang et al. 2002). Participants w ere asked “how
im portant do you think it is for a tablet com puter to have a built-in solar charger?” and
responded on a range o f values from not im portant at all to very important.
A

N e e d fo r Cognition. Need for cognition was m easured through a seven-point
strongly disagree/agree Likert scale (Cacioppo, Petty, and Kao 1984). Participants were
asked to respond to 18 items (see Appendix 1).

Manipulation Check
Sim ilar to the m anipulation check process done in Study 1, participants were
asked to respond on the degree to which they agreed or disagreed using a seven-point
strongly disagree/agree scale on the following two questions: “do you think T-M obile is
com paring itself to one particular com petitor in the advertisem ent?” and “do you think
the cell phone plan feature, talking m inutes/conference call, T-M obile com pared in the ad
is considered a typical one?” Additionally, they were also asked to write down the brand
to which they thought T-M obile com pared itself to make sure the m anipulations worked.
It w as expected that participants given direct advertisem ents would report significantly
higher scores than those given indirect advertisem ents on the question o f “do you think
T-M obile is com paring itself to one particular com petitor in the advertisem ent?” and
participants given typical advertisem ents would report significantly higher scores than
those given atypical advertisem ents on the question o f “do you think the cell phone plan
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feature, talking m inutes/conference call, T-M obile com pared in the ad is considered
typical?'’

Study 3: The Moderating Effect of Structural Alignability

This study aim ed at investigating the third m oderator, structural alignability, as
stated in Hypothesis 3. In this study, tablet com puters (Sam sung vs. A pple) were used as
the stim ulus for the study. Additionally, since one draw back o f using real brand nam es is
that the participants’ existing attitudes, preferences, experiences, or know ledge m ay
*

influence how they respond to the m anipulations, in the current study, respondents’ brand
attitudes were m easured both before and after their exposure to the advertisem ent and
included the pre-exposure attitude as a control variable and post-exposure attitude as a
dependent variable. Additionally, the previous two studies only included participants’
dem ographic inform ation and ownership o f the product as control variables. However,
based on prior research, m any individual variables may potentially influence the
effectiveness o f direct/indirect com parative advertising. Therefore, in this study, four
additional control variables (product involvement, brand fam iliarity, attribute im portance,
and need for cognition) were m easured.

Design
In Study 3, an experim ent was conducted in which a 2 (advertising directness:
direct/indirect com parative advertising) x 2 (structural alignability: alignable
differences/nonalignable differences) betw een-subject design was used. Sim ilar to
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Studies 1 and 2, advertising directness was m anipulated by w hether Sam sung specifically
nam ed A pple (direct com parative advertising) or not (indirect com parative advertising) in
the advertisem ent. On the other hand, structural alignability was m anipulated by the
w ording Sam sung used in the advertisem ent: “ With the built-in solar charger, Sam sung
G alaxy Tab needs only 1 hour to be fu lly charged... A pple iPads/All other brands? 5+
h o u r s r (alignable differences) or "The newest Sam sung G alaxy Tab offers the built-in
solar charger...Apple iPads/AH other brands? They don ’(!" (nonalignable differences).

Procedure
The procedure for Study 3 was sim ilar to Studies 1 and 2. Participants were
random ly assigned into one o f the four experimental conditions (direct and alignable
differences, direct and nonalignable differences, indirect and alignable differences, and
indirect and nonalignable differences). First, each participant was asked his/her current
attitude toward the focal brand (Sam sung) and product involvem ent (tablet*computers).
Then, each participant was shown the advertisem ent assigned (please see Figure 9) and
asked to read the advertisem ent carefully. A fter that, the participant was asked other
questions as m anipulation checks. Then, the participant was asked a series o f questions
regarding his/her attitude toward the focal brand (Sam sung) after seeing the
advertisem ent and intention to purchase a Sam sung tablet computer. In the end, the
participant was asked to provide answers to questions regarding brand fam iliarity,
attribute im portance, need for cognition, dem ographic information, and w hether they
ow ned the product.
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Figure 7: Advertisements that will be used in Study 3
(a) Direct comparative ad utilizing alignable
differences

(b) Direct comparative ad utilizing
nonalignable differences

•m diaiiN ‘1 .*Nr oiebleui!
With Hie b u m in " far
ih<umr%S.iim uuu 6 a l ^ Tab
need* tiilv 1 in «ir to be fully
chanted...
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;*
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f -(4 F u ' i ‘ •

'

l l i e n em ^ A a im u n s 6a la* v

Annie iid d s? 3+ hour*!

Samsung

(c) Indirect comparative ad utilizing alignable
differences

No channel? No nr« blein!
With the M M In §4tar
4litiitH i. Saim unu Calaxy Tab
iKHHh only 1 hour to be fully
chanted...
All c Ihei brand*? 3* Hour*!

(d) Indirect comparative ad utilizing
nonalignable differences

Measures of Dependent Variables
Attitude tow ard the Brand. Attitude toward brand was m easured with five items
using a 7-point Sem antic Differential scale (e.g., M iniard et al. 2006, Pillai and
G oldsm ith 2008). Participants were asked “how do you feel about A cer after seeing this
advertisem ent?” and then respond with the degree to which they agreed o r disagreed
using the five anchors: bad/good, unfavorable/favorable, dislikable/1 ikable,
useless/useful, and unpleasant/pleasant.
Purchase Intention. Purchase intention was m easured through 3 items using a
seven-point strongly disagree/agree scale utilized by Yoo (2011) and Dens and
Pelsm acker (2010). The subjects will read the following statem ent before answ ering
questions:
Im agine y o u are considering buying a tablet com puter now. Please
answ er follow ing questions.

A fter reading the statem ent, participants were asked the degree to which they agreed or
disagreed with the follow ing three statements: “ I intend to purchase one Sam sung tablet
com puter,” “ It’s likely for me to purchase one Sam sung laptop com puter,” and “ I plan to
choose Sam sung when I purchase a tablet com puter.”

Measures of Covariates
Product Involvement. Product involvem ent was m easured through 20 items using
seven-point sem antic differential scales (Zaichkow sky 1985). Participants were asked
“ How do you feel about tablet com puters in general?” and then responded on 20 anchors:
unim portant/im portant, o f no concern/of concern to me, irrelevant/relevant, m eans
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nothing to m e/m eans a lot to me, useless/useful, w orthless/valuable, trivial/fundam ental,
not beneficial/beneficial, do esn 't m atter/m atters to me, uninterested/interested,
*

insignificant/significant, superfluous/vital, boring/interesting, unexciting/exciting,
unappealing/appealing, m undane/fascinating, nonessential/essential,
undesirable/desirable, unwanted/w anted, and not needed/needed.
B rand Familiarity. Brand fam iliarity was m easured through a single item sevenpoint sem antic differential scale (K ent 1994; Tam 2008). Participants were asked “how
fam iliar are you with Sam sung?” and responded on one anchor: unfam iliar/fam iliar.
A ttribute Importance. Attribute importance was m easured through a single item
seven-point sem antic differential scale (Zhang et al. 2002). Participants were asked “how
im portant do you think it is for a tablet com puter to have a built-in solar charger?" and
responded on one anchor: not important at all/very important.
*

N eed f o r Cognition. Need for cognition was m easured through 18-item using a
seven-point strongly disagree/agree Likert scale (Cacioppo, Petty, and Kao 1984).
Participants were asked to respond to the 18 items (see A ppendix 1).

Manipulation Check
Sim ilar to the m anipulation check process done in Studies 1 and 2, participants
were asked to respond regarding the degree to which they agreed or disagreed using a
seven-point strongly disagree/agree scale on following two statements: “Sam sung is
com paring itself to one particular nam ed com petitor in the advertisem ent" and “Sam sung
and the com petitor(s) both offer the com pared attribute, the built-in solar charger” .
Additionally, they were also asked to write down the brand to which they thought

Sam sung com pared itself to m ake sure the m anipulations worked. It was expected that
participants given direct advertisem ents would report significantly higher scores than
those given indirect advertisem ents on the statem ent o f “Sam sung is com paring itself to
one particular nam ed com petitor in the advertisem ent'' and participants given
advertisem ents with alignable differences would report significantly higher scores than
those given advertisem ents with nonalignable differences on the statem ent o f “ Sam sung
and the c o m p e tito rs) both offer the com pared attribute, the built-in solar charger.”

Study 4: The Moderating Effect of Message Claim Type

This study aim ed at investigating the fourth m oderator, m essage claim type
(factual versus narrative information), as stated in Hypothesis 4. In this study, sneakers
were used as the stim ulus for the study. For direct com parative advertisem ents, Reebok
w as the advertised brand and Adidas was the com pared brand. For indirect com parative
advertisem ents, Reebok was com paring itself to “all other brands." R espondents' brand
attitudes before and after their exposure to the advertisem ent was still m easured to
control the effects o f their existing attitudes toward Reebok. A dditionally, participants'
product involvem ent, brand fam iliarity, attribute importance, need for cognition, and
preference for num erical information were also m easured in addition to their
dem ographic and ownership information.

Design
In Study 4, an experim ent was conducted in which a 2 (advertising directness:
direct/indirect com parative advertising) x 2 (m essage claim type: factual/narrative
inform ation) betw een-subject design was used. Sim ilar to Studies 1, 2, and 3, advertising
directness was m anipulated by w hether Reebok specifically named A didas (direct
com parative advertising) or not (indirect com parative advertising) in the advertisem ent.
On the other hand, m essage claim type was m anipulated by whether factual inform ation
w as included in the advertisem ent message when Reebok made the com parisons: “ Based
on C onsum er Reports, Reebok sneakers’ overall sole support can reduce 50% m ore o f
pressure on your foot than Adidas/all other brands

Reebok m akes your dvery step

easier than EV ER!!!” (factual information) and “ Reebok sneakers' overall sole support
can reduce m ore pressure on your foot than Adidas/all other brands

Reebok m akes

your every step easier than EV ER!!!” (narrative information).

Procedure
The procedure for Study 4 w as sim ilar to that o f Studies 1, 2, and 3. Participants
w ere random ly assigned into one o f the four experim ental conditions (direct with factual
inform ation, direct with narrative information, indirect with factual inform ation, and
indirect with narrative information). First, each participant was asked his/her current
attitude tow ard the focal brand (Reebok) and their levels o f involvem ent with sneakers.
Then, each participant was shown the advertisem ent assigned (please see Figure 11) and
asked to read the advertisem ent carefully. A fter that, the participant w as asked a series o f
questions regarding his/her attitude toward the focal brand (Reebok) after seeing the
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Figure 8: Advertisements that will be used in Study 4
(a) Direct comparative ad with factual info
Based on C onsum er Reports, Reebok
sneakers’ overall sole support can reduce
50°o m ore of pressure on your foot th a n
A didas....
R e e b o k m akes your every step easier
th a n EVER!!!

(b) Direct comparative ad with narrative info
Reebok sneakers’ overall sole support
can reduce m ore pressure on your foot
th a n A didas....
R eeb o k m akes your every step easier
th a n EVER!!!

zig

Zl9

Reebok
(c) Indirect comparative ad with factual info

Reebok

*^

(d) Indirect comparative ad with narrative info

Based on C onsum er Reports, Reebok
sneakers’ overall sole support can reduce
50°o m ore of pressure on your foot th a n
all other b ran d s....

R eebok sneakers’ overall sole support
can reduce m ore pressure on your foot
th a n all o th er b ra n d ....

R e e b o k m akes your every step easier
th a n EVER!!!

th a n EVER!!!

R e e b o k m akes your every step easier

zig

z'g
r*'

Reebokc

Reebok
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advertisem ent and intention to try out one pair o f Reebok sneakers. Then, the participants
w ere asked other questions as m anipulation checks. In the end, the participant was asked
to provide answ ers to questions regarding focal brand fam iliarity (R eebok), attribute
im portance, need for cognition, preference for num erical inform ation, dem ographic
inform ation, and w hether they owned the product.

Measures of Dependent Variables
Attitude tow ard the Brand. Attitude toward the brand was m easured with five
items using a 7-point Sem antic Differential scale (e.g., M iniard et al. 2006, Pillai and
G oldsm ith 2008). Participants were asked “how do you feel about Reebok after seeing
this advertisem ent?” and then respond the degree they agreed or disagreed on five
anchors: bad/good, unfavorable/favorable, dislikable/likable, useless/useful, and
unpleasant/pleasant.
Purchase Intention. Purchase intention was m easured through 3 items using a
seven-point strongly disagree/agree scale utilized by Yoo (2011) and Dens and
Pelsm acker (2010). The subjects read the following statement before answ ering
questions:

A

Im agine y o u are considering buying a p a ir o f sneakers now. Please answ er
fo llo w in g questions.

A fter reading the statem ent, participants were asked the degree they agreed or
disagreed on following three sentences: “ I intend to purchase Reebok sneakers,” “ It's
likely for m e to purchase Reebok sneakers,” and “I plan to choose Reebok when I am
purchasing sneakers.”
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Measures of Covariates
P roduct Involvement. Product involvem ent was m easured using 20 item s using
seven-point sem antic differential scales (Zaichkow sky 1985). Participants were asked
“ How do you feel about tablet com puters in general?*' and then responded on 20 anchors:
unim portant/im portant, o f no concern/of concern to me, irrelevant/relevant, m eans
nothing to m e/m eans a lot to me, useless/useful, worthless/valuable, trivial/fundam ental,
not beneficial/beneficial, doesn’t m atter/m atters to me, uninterested/interested,
insignificant/significant, superfluous/vital, boring/interesting, unexciting/exciting,
unappealing/appealing, m undane/fascinating, nonessential/essential,
undesirable/desirable, unw anted/w anted, and not needed/needed.
B rand Familiarity. Brand fam iliarity was m easured through a single item sevenpoint sem antic differential scale (Kent 1994; Tam 2008). Participants were asked “how
fam iliar are you with Sam sung?” and responded on one anchor: unfam iliar/fam iliar.
Attribute Importance. Attribute importance was m easured through a single item
seven-point sem antic differential scale (Zhang et al. 2002). Participants were asked “how
im portant do you think it is for a tablet com puter to have a built-in solar charger?" and
responded on one anchor: not im portant at all/very important.
N e e d fo r Cognition. Need for cognition was m easured through 18-item using a
seven-point strongly disagree/agree Likert scale (Cacioppo, Petty, and Kao 1984).
Participants were asked to respond to the 18 items (see A ppendix 1).
Preference f o r N um erical Inform ation (PNI). PNI was m easured through 20-item
using a seven-point strongly disagree/agree Likert scale (V isw anathan 1993). Participants
were asked to respond to the 20 items (see Appendix 2).
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Manipulation Check
Sim ilar to the m anipulation check process done in Studies 1, 2. and 3, participants
w ere asked to respond as to the degree to which they agreed or disagreed using a seven*

point strongly disagree/agree scale on the question for the m anipulation check for
advertising directness: “do you think Reebok is com paring itself to one particular named
com petitor in the advertisem ent?” and on following two questions for the m anipulation
check for m essage claim type: “do you feel that the advertising claim contains a great
deal o f subjective opinion?” and “do you feel that the advertising claim can be
objectively verified?” Additionally, they were also asked to write down the brand to
which they thought Reebok com pared itself to m ake sure the m anipulations worked. It
w as expected that participants given direct advertisem ents would report significantly
higher scores than those given indirect advertisem ents on the question o f “do you think
Reebok is com paring itself to one particular nam ed com petitor in the advertisem ent?” and
*

participants given advertisem ents with factual information would report significantly
higher average scores than those given advertisem ents with narrative inform ation on the
tw o questions o f “do you feel that the advertising claim contains a great deal o f
subjective opinion?” and “do you feel that the advertising claim can be objectively
verified?”
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CHAPTER IV: RESULTS OF THE STUDIES

Results of Study 1

In study 1, to test Hypothesis 1, two sets o f analysis-of-covariance (A N C O V A )
with 2 (advertising directness: direct/indirect com parative advertising) x 2 (advertising
valence: positive/negative) factorial designs were conducted with attitude toward the
*
brand and purchase intention as dependent variables with age, gender, and ethnicity as
covariates. Both advertising directness and attribute typicality w ere m anipulated.

Sample Characteristics
Participants were 263 business undergraduate students in a large m id-Atlantic
public university in the United States. Students were given extra course credits for their
participations. They were provided a web link which contained the questionnaire posted
online and w ere asked to com plete the study within three weeks beginning from the day
they received the link. The sample consisted o f 134 (51.0%) fem ale and 129 (49.0% )
m ale participants. R espondents’ ages ranged from 17 to 86 years old with an average age
o f 22.7 years old and a standard deviation o f 6.84. O f all respondents, 49.8% were
Caucasian A m ericans and 50.2% were non-Caucasian Americans.

Manipulation Check
Participants were asked to respond as to the degree to which they agreed or
disagreed w ith the following two questions: “do you think Sprint is com paring
them selves to one particular com petitor in the ad?” and “do you think the ad tries to

A

dam age the reputation o f another brand(s)?” for the m anipulation check o f advertising
directness and advertising valence, respectively. Participants given direct com parative
advertisem ents reported significantly higher scores (N = 119, M ean = 5.496) than those
given indirect com parative advertisem ents (N = 144, Mean = 2.688) on the question o f
“do you think Sprint is com paring them selves to one particular com petitor in the ad?,”
F (l,2 5 6 ) = 161.064 (p < .000). In addition, participants given negative com parative
advertisem ents reported significantly higher scores (N = 137, Mean = 5.540) than those
given positive com parative advertisem ents (N= 126, Mean = 5.119) on the question o f
“do you think the ad tries to dam age the reputation o f another brand(s)?”, F ( 1,256) =
3.690 (p = .056). Therefore, the two m anipulations in this study worked as expected.
A

Results
The results o f the A N CO VA m odels showed that the main effects o f advertising
directness on attitude toward the brand (C ronbach’s Alpha = 0.947, F{ 1,256) = .150,/?
= .698) and on purchase intention (C ronbach’s Alpha = 0.971, F ( 1,256) = . 126, p = .723)
were both not significant, which was consistent with what was hypothesized.
A dditionally, the effects o f the covariates on attitude toward the brand (Age: F( 1,256) =
1.455, p = .229; Gender: F( 1,256) = .544, p = .462; Ethnicity: F{ 1,256) = 5 .5 7 1 ,p = .019)
and on purchase intention (Age: F( 1,256) = 1.537, p = .216; Gender: F( 1,256) = 1.652, p
= .200; Ethnicity: F ( 1,256) = 4.6 3 4 ,p = .032) were all insignificant except for those o f
Ethinicity. The test for the m oderating effect o f attribute typicality was theg conducted
(please see Table 1).

Table 1: ANCOVA Results of Study 1
Dependent Variable: Attitude toward the Brand

Source

Type III Sum of

Degrees of

Squares

Freedom

Mean Square

F

Siq.

Corrected Model

22.517s

6

3.753

2.236

.040

Intercept

155.606

1

155.606

92.730

.000

2.442

1

2.442

1.455

229

.912

1

.912

.544

.462

Age
Gender

9.349

1

9.349

5.571

.019

Direct

.252

1

.252

.150

.698

Positive

.001

1

.001

.000

.983

10.820

1

10.820

6.448

.012

Error

429.581

256

1.678

Total

4962.960

263

452.098

262

Race

Direct * Positive

Corrected Total

a. R Squared = .050 (Adjusted R Squared = .028)

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Dependent Variable:

Source

Purchase Intention
Type III Sum of

Degrees of

Squares

Freedom

*

Mean Square

F

Siq.

24.686a

6

4.114

1.398

.216

31.132

1

31.132

10.577

.001

Age

4.525

1

4.525

1.537

.216

Gender

4.863

1

4.863

1.652

.200

13.639

1

13.639

4.634

.032

Direct

.370

1

.370

.126

.723

Positive

.173

1

.173

.059

.808

Direct * Positive

.455

1

.455

.155

.695

Error

753.516

256

2.943

Total

2356.778

263

778.202

262

Corrected Model
Intercept

Race

Corrected Total

a. R Squared = .032 (Adjusted R Squared = .009)
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In H ypothesis 1, it was stated that advertising valence m oderated the relationship
betw een advertising directness and attitude toward brand (and purchase intention).
C onsistent w ith the hypothesis, the interaction betw een advertising directness and
advertising valence was significant for attitude toward the brand, F( 1,256) = 6.448 [p
= .012). H ow ever, the interaction effect was not significant for purchase intention,
F ( 1,256) = .155 {p - .695). As a result, a planned contrast analysis for attitude tow ard the
brand was conducted to test for Hypotheses la and lb.
Based on the results o f the planned contrast, when the com parative Advertisement
w as negative (positive was coded as 0), although direct com parative advertising (direct
w as coded as 1) generated m ore positive attitude tow ard the brand (M ean = 4.861) than
indirect com parative advertising (direct = 0, M ean = 4.014), the difference was not
significant (F( 1,256) = 3.264, p = .074). Therefore, Hypothesis lb w as not supported. On
the other hand, when the com parative advertisem ent was positive (positive was coded as
1), indirect com parative advertising significantly generated m ore positive attitude toward
brand (M ean = 4.502) than direct com parative advertising (M ean —3.511, F( 1,256) =
4.524, p = .054). Thus, Hypothesis 1a was supported.
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Figure 9: The Moderating Effect of Advertising Valence o f Direct/Indirect
Comparative Advertising on Attitude toward the Brand
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Results of Study 2

In study 2, to test Hypothesis 2, two sets o f analysis-of-covariance (ANCOVA)
with 2 (advertising directness: direct/indirect com parative advertising) x 2 (attribute
typicality: typical/atypica!) factorial designs were conducted with attitude toward the
brand and purchase intention as dependent variables with pre-exposure attitude, product
involvem ent, brand fam iliarity, attribute importance, need for cognition, age, gender, and
ethnicity as covariates. Both advertising directness and attribute typicality were
m anipulated. Before data for the main study were collected, a pretest was conducted to
determ ine the typical and atypical attributes that would be utilized in the m ain study.
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Pretest
Based on cell phone plans shown on various providers' websites, 10 attributes for
a cell phone plan were obtained. Participants were 66 business undergraduate students o f
a m id-A tlantic public university in the United States. Students who participated in this
*

study w ere given extra course credit for their participation. A fter being shown 10
attributes and descriptions o f these attributes, participants were asked to select three
attributes w hich they thought were the m ost typical (1 = m ost typical, 2 = second most
typical, 3 = third m ost typical) and three which they thought were the least typical (10 =
least typical, 9 = second least typical, 8 = third least typical) when they thought about cell
phone service plans. By com paring the ranking scores, the results showed that the talking
m inute was the most typical one (64% o f participants ranked it as the most typical, 6% as
the second m ost, and 14% as the third most) and conference calling was the least typical
one (36% o f participants ranked as the least typical, 21 % as the second least, and 18% as
the third least). Therefore, talking m inutes was used as the typical attribute and
conference calls were atypical in Study 2.

Sample Characteristics
144 Am erican adults com pleted surveys on Am azon M echanical Turk (mTurk).
The sam ple consisted o f 81 (56.2%) fem ale and 63 (43.8% ) male participants.
R espondents’ ages ranged from 20 to 66 years old with an average age o f 34.4 years old
and a standard deviation o f 10.1. Respondents were m ostly Caucasian A m ericans
(74.2% ).
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Manipulation Check
Sim ilar to the m anipulation check in Study 1, participants were asked to respond
by stating the degree to which they agreed or disagreed using a seven-point strongly
disagree/agree scale on the following two questions: “do you think T-M obile is
com paring itself to one particular com petitor in the advertisem ent?” and “do you think
the cell phone plan feature, talking m inutes/conference call, T-M obile com pared in the ad
is considered a typical one?" for the m anipulation check o f advertising directness and
attribute typicality, respectively. Participants given direct com parative advertisem ents
reported significantly higher scores (N = 66, Mean = 6.758) than those given indirect
com parative advertisem ents (N = 78, M ean = 2.113) on the question o f “do you think TM obile is com paring itself to one particular com petitor in the advertisem ent?". F( 1,132)
= 359.892 (p < .000). In addition, participants given typical advertisem ents reported
significantly higher scores (N = 73, M ean = 4.986) than those given atypical
advertisem ents (N= 71, M ean = 3.000) on the question o f “do you think the cell phone
plan feature, talking m inutes/conference call, T-M obile compared in the ad is considered
a typical one?” , F ( 1,132) = 44.949 (p < .000). Therefore, the two m anipulations in this
study w orked as intended.

Results
The results o f the ANCOVA models showed that the main effect o f advertising
directness on attitude toward the brand (C ronbach's A lpha = 0.988, F( 1,132) = 11.012, p
= .001) was significant, but that on purchase intention (C ronbach's Alpha = 0.990,
F (l,1 3 2 ) = .007, p = .935) was not significant, which was partially consistent with what

Table 2: ANCOVA Results of Study 2
Dependent Varia ble: Attitude toward the Brand
Type III Sum Degrees of
Mean
Source
of Squares
Freedom
Square
Intercept
5.728
Involvement
.778
Pre-Attitude
114.107
Familiarity
1.377
Importance
9.773
NFC
3.124
.164
Age
Gender
.113
Race
.754
Direct
13.231
Typical
1.185
Direct * Typical
7.342
Error
158.601
Total
3459.280
Corrected
382.729
Total
a. R Squared = .586 (Adjusted

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
132
144

4.767
.648
94.968
1.146
8.134
2.600
.136
.094
.627
11.012
.987
6.110

Sig.
.031
.422
.000
.286
.005
.109
.713
.759
.430
.001
.322
.015

143

R Squared = 551)

Dependent Varia ble: Purchase Intention
Type III Sum Degrees of
Source
of Squares
Freedom
Intercept
Involvement
Pre-Attitude
Familiarity
Importance
NFC
Age
Gender
Race
Direct
Typical
D irect‘ Typical
Error
Total
Corrected
Total

5.728
.778
114.107
1.377
9.773
3.124
.164
.113
.754
13.231
1.185
7.342
1.202

F

15.003
.018
149.014
10.797
1.954
4.463
1.021
1.644
3.172
.014
.202
1.241
270.946
2219.556

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
132
144

547.654

143

A

Mean
Square
15.003
.018
149.014
10.797
1.954
4.463
1.021
1.644
3.172
.014
.202
1.241
2.053

a. R Squared = .505 (Adjusted R Squared = 464)

F
7.309
.009
72.597
5.260
.952
2.174
.497
.801
1.545
.007
.099
.605

Sig.
.008
.925
.000
.023
.331
.143
.482
.372
.216
.935
.754
.438
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w ere hypothesized. Therefore, a further planned contrast analysis for the m ain effect o f
advertising directness on attitude toward the brand w as conducted. The findings indicated
that direct com parative advertising (Adjusted M ean = 4.950) is more effective in
generating consum ers' positive attitude toward the advertised brand than indirect
com parative advertising (Adjusted M ean = 4.311). Additionally, the effects o f the
A

covariates on attitude toward the brand were all insignificant except for that o f pre
exposure attitude and attribute importance (Pre-exposure attitude: F (l,1 3 2 ) = 94.968,/?
< .000; Product involvem ent: F (l,1 3 2 ) = .648, p = .422; Brand fam iliarity: F ( l,1 3 2 ) =
1.146, p - .286; A ttribute importance: F (l,1 3 2 ) = 8.132,/? = .005; N eed for cognition:
F( 1,132) = 2.600, p = . 109; Age: F ( 1,132) = . 136, p = .713; Gender: F ( 1,132) = .094, p
= .759; Ethnicity: F (l,1 3 2 ) = .621, p = .430). Effects o f covariates on purchase intention
w ere also all insignificant except for that o f pre-exposure attitude and brand fam iliarity
(Pre-exposure attitude: F (l,1 3 2 ) = 72.597, p < .000; Product involvement: F (l,1 3 2 )
= .009,/? = .925; Brand fam iliarity: F (l,1 3 2 ) = 5.260,/? = .023; A ttribute importance:
F ( 1,132) = .952, p = .331; Need for cognition: F ( 1,132) = 2.174, p = . 143 Age: F ( 1,132)
= .497, p = .482; Gender: F ( 1,132) = .801, p = .372; Ethnicity: F ( 1,132) = 1.545, p
= .216). A t this point, the test for the m oderating effect o f attribute typicality was then
conducted (please see Table 2).
In Hypothesis 2, it was stated that attribute typicality m oderated the relationship
betw een advertising directness and attitude toward the brand (and purchase intention).
C onsistent with the hypotheses, the interaction between advertising directness and
attribute typicality was significant for attitude toward the brand, F ( 1,132) = 6 .110 (/?
= .015). However, the interaction effect was not significant for purchase intention,
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F ( l,1 3 2 ) = .605 (p = .438). Subsequently, a planned contrast analysis for attitude tow ard
the brand was conducted to test for Hypotheses 2a and 2b.

Based on the results o f the planned contrast, when the com parative advertisem ent
was typical (typical was coded as 1), direct com parative advertising (direct was coded as
1) significantly generated more positive attitude toward the brand (M ean = 5.427) than
indirect com parative advertising (indirect was coded as 0, M ean = 4.145, F (1 ,132) =
14.470, p < .000). Therefore, Hypothesis 2a was supported. In addition, when the
com parative advertisem ent was atypical (atypical was coded as 0), direct com parative
advertising still generated slightly m ore positive attitude toward the brand (M ean =
4.466) than indirect com parative advertising (M ean = 4.453). However, the mean
difference betw een direct and indirect com parative advertising when an atypical attribute
was used was not significant (typical was coded as 1, F (l,1 3 2 ) = .004,/? = .948).
Therefore, Hypothesis 2b, which states that when the com pared attribute is atypical there
is no significant difference between attitude toward the brand generated by direct and
indirect com parative advertisem ents, was also supported.
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Figure 10: The Moderating Effect of Attribute Typicality of Direct/Indirect
Comparative Advertising on Attitude toward the Brand
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Results of Study 3

In study 3, to test Hypothesis 3, sim ilarly to the previous two studies, two sets o f
analysis-of-covariance (A NCOV A) with 2 (advertising directness: direct/indirect
com parative advertising) x 2 (structural alignability: alignable differences/non-alignable
differences) factorial designs were conducted with attitude toward the brand and purchase
intention as dependent variables with pre-exposure attitude, product involvem ent, brand
fam iliarity, attribute importance, need for cognition, tim e (in seconds) spent to com plete
the survey, age, gender, and ethnicity as covariates. Both advertising directness and
structural alignability were m anipulated.
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Sample Characteristics
152 Am erican adults com pleted surveys with Am azon M echanical Turk (m Turk).
The sam ple consisted o f 69 (45.4% ) male and 83 (54.6% ) fem ale participants.
R espondents’ ages ranged from 18 to 67 years old with an average age o f 35.4 years old
and a standard deviation o f 10.4. Respondents were m ostly Caucasian A m ericans
(76.3% ).

Manipulation Check
Sim ilar to the m anipulation checks in the previous two studies, participants were
asked to respond by stating the degree to which they agreed or disagreed using a sevenpoint strongly disagree/agree scale with the following two questions: ‘“do you think
Sam sung is com paring itself to one particular com petitor in the advertisem ent?” and “do
you think Sam sung and the com petitor(s) both offer the com pared attribute, the built-in
solar charger?” for the m anipulation check o f advertising directness and structural
alignability, respectively. Participants given direct com parative advertisem ents reported
significantly higher scores (N = 70, Mean = 6.542) than those given indirect com parative
*

advertisem ents (N = 82, M ean = 2.195) on the question o f “do you think Sam sung is
com paring itself to one particular com petitor in the advertisem ent?,” F (1 ,139) = 330.853
(p < .000). In addition, participants given advertisem ents featuring alignable differences
reported significantly higher scores (N = 80, Mean = 3.604) than those given nonalignable (N= 72, M ean = 1.411) on the question o f “do you think Sam sung and the
com petitor(s) both offer the com pared attribute, the built-in solar charger?,” F( 1,139) =
59.389 (p < .000). Therefore, the two m anipulations in this study worked as expected.
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Results
The results o f the AN CO VA m odels showed that the main effect o f advertising
directness on attitude toward the brand (Cronbach ’s A lpha = 0.986, F ( 1,139) = 2.607, p
= .109) and on purchase intention (C ronbach's A lpha = 0.963, F (l,1 3 9 ) = .6 1 4 ,p = .435)
were both not significant, which was consistent with what was hypothesized.
A dditionally, the effects o f the covariates were all not significant, except for those o f pre
exposure attitude and attribute importance, on both attitude toward the brand (Pre
exposure attitude: F ( 1,139) = 48.640, p < .000; Product involvement: F( 1,139) = .072, p
= .789; Brand fam iliarity: F (l,1 3 9 ) = .731,/? = .394; Attribute importance: F (l,1 3 9 ) =
*

28.755,/? < .000; Need for cognition: F (l,1 3 9 ) = .035,/? = .852; Age: F (l,1 3 9 ) = .402./?
= .527; Gender: F (l,1 3 9 ) = 3.424, p = .066; Ethnicity: F t 1,139) = .070,/? = .792; Time
Spent: F (l,1 3 9 ) = .646,/? = .423) and purchase intention (Pre-exposure attitude: F (1 ,I3 9 )
= 62.240,/? < .000; Product involvement: F (l,1 3 9 ) = .110,/? = .741; Brand fam iliarity:
F (l,1 3 9 ) = .035,/? = .851; Attribute importance: F (1 ,139) = 19.838,/? < .000; Need for
cognition: F ( 1,139) = .500, p = .481; Age: F( 1,139) = .321, p = .572; Gender: F( 1,139) =
3 .2 4 0 ,/? = .074; Ethnicity: F (l,1 3 9 ) = .123,/? = .726; Time Spent: F (l,1 3 9 ) = .177,/?
= .675). Then, the test for the m oderating effect o f structural alignability was conducted
(please see Table 3).
In Hypothesis 3, it was addressed that structural alignability m oderated the
relationship between advertising directness and attitude toward the brand (and purchase
intention). Consistent with the hypothesis, the interaction between advertising directness
and structural alignability was significant for attitude toward the brand, F( 1,139) = 3.952
{p = .049). However, the interaction effect w as again not significant for purchase

Table 3: ANCOVA Results of Study 3
Dependent Variable: Attitude toward the Brand
Type III Sum Degrees of
Mean
Source
of Squares
Freedom
Square
1
Intercept
1.328
1.328
.063
Involvement
1
.063
Pre-Attitude
42.319
1
42.319
Familiarity
.636
1
.636
25.018
Importance
1
25.018
NFC
.030
1
.030
Age
.349
1
.349
Gender
2.979
1
2.979
Race
.061
1
.061
.562
1
Time Spent
.562
Direct
2.269
1
2.269
1
Alignable
2.428
2.428
Direct * Alignable
3.438
1
3.438
Error
120.935
139
.870
Total
5238.360
152
261.044
Corrected Total
151
a. R Squared = .537 (Adjusted R Squared = .497)

Dependent Variable: Purchase ntention
Type III Sum Degrees of
Source
of Squares
Freedom
Intercept
Involvement
Pre-Attitude
Familiarity
Importance
NFC
Age
Gender
Race
Time Spent
Direct
Alignable
Direct * Alignable
Error
Total
Corrected Total

.061
.137
77.824
.044
24.806
.625
.402
4.051
.154
.221
.767
.788
.256
173.804
4072.556
375.186

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
139
152
151

Mean
Square
.061
.137
77.824
.044
24.806
.625
.402
4.051
.154
.221
.767
.788
.256
1.250

a. R Squared = .537 (Adjusted R Squared = .497)

F
1.526
.072
48.640
.731
28.755
.035
.402
3.424
.070
.646
2.607
2.790
3.952

Sig.
.219
.789
.000
.394
.000
.852
.527
.066
.792
.423
.109
.097
.049

A

F
.049
.110
62.240
.035
19.838
.500
.321
3.240
.123
.177
.614
.630
.205

Sig.
.826
.741
.000
.851
.000
.481
.572
.074
.726
.675
.435
.429
.651

intention, F (l,1 3 9 ) = .205 (p = .651). Then, a planned contrast analysis for attitude
tow ard the brand was conducted to test for Hypothesis 3a and 3b.

Based on the results o f the planned contrast, when the com parative advertisem ent
featured non-alignable differences (alignable was coded as 0), indirect com parative
advertising (direct was coded as 0) significantly generated more positive attitude toward
A

the brand (M ean = 5.960) than direct com parative advertising (direct was coded as 1,
M ean = 5.300, F (l,1 3 9 ) = 6.189, p = .016). Although Hypothesis 3b was not supported, a
significant opposite result was found. In addition, when the com parative advertisem ent
featured alignable differences (alignable was coded as 1), the difference betw een the
effects o f direct (M ean = 5.806) and indirect com parative advertising (M ean = 5.790) on
attitude tow ard the brand was not significant (F (l,1 3 9 ) = .006, p = .940). Therefore,
H ypothesis 3a, which stated that when the com parative advertisem ent featured alignable
differences, there is no significant difference betw een attitude toward the brand generated
by direct and indirect com parative advertisem ents, was supported.
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Figure 11: The Moderating Effect of Structural Alignability of Direct/Indirect
Comparative Advertising on Attitude toward the Brand
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Results of Study 4

In study 4, to test Hypothesis 4, sim ilar to the previous three studies, tw o sets of
analysis-of-covariance (A NCOV A) with 2 (advertising directness: direct/indirect
com parative advertising) x 2 (m essage type: factual/narrative claim s) factorial designs
were conducted with attitude toward the brand and purchase intention as dependent
variables w ith pre-exposure attitude, product involvement, brand fam iliarity, attribute
im portance, need for cognition (NFC), preference for numerical information (PNI), tim e
A

spent to com plete the survey, age, gender, and ethnicity as covariates. Both advertising
directness and m essage claim type were m anipulated as before.
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Sample Characteristics
142 Am erican adults com pleted the surveys with Am azon M echanical Turk
4k

(m Turk). The sam ple consisted o f 66 (45.2% ) m ale and 76 (52.1% ) fem ale participants.
R espondents' ages ranged from 20 to 67 years old with an average age o f 34.5 years old
and a standard deviation o f 10.86. Respondents were m ostly Caucasian A m ericans
(78.9% ).

Manipulation Check
Sim ilar to the m anipulation check in the previous three studies, participants were
asked to respond by stating the degree to which they agreed or disagreed using a sevenpoint strongly disagree/agree scale on the following three questions: “do you think
Reebok is com paring itself to one particular nam ed com petitor in the advertisem ent?"
(for the m anipulation check o f advertising directness), “do you think the acfvertising
claim contains a great deal o f subjective opinion?,” and “do you think the advertising
claim can be objectively verified?” (for the m anipulation check o f m essage claim type).
Participants given direct com parative advertisem ents reported significantly higher scores
(N = 57, M ean = 6.386) than those given indirect com parative advertisem ents (N = 87,
M ean = 1.965) on the question o f “do you think Reebok is com paring itself to one
particular nam ed com petitor in the advertisem ent?”, F( 1,128) = 318.701 (p < .000). On
the other hand, participants given com parative advertisem ents containing narrative
inform ation reported significantly higher scores (N = 70, Mean = 4.901) than those given
com parative advertisem ents containing factual information (N= 72, Mean = 3.847) on the
question o f “do you think the advertising claim contains a great deal o f subjective
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opinion?,” F (l,1 2 8 ) = 13.878 (p < .000). In addition, participants given com parative
advertisem ents containing factual information reported significantly higher scores (N =
72, M ean = 4.653) than those given com parative advertisem ents containing narrative
inform ation (N= 70, M ean = 4.085) on the question o f “do you think the advertising
claim can be objectively v e rifie d ? ” F (1 ,128) = 5.027 (p - .027). Therefore, the two
*

m anipulations in this study worked as intended.

Results
The results o f the A N CO VA m odels showed that the main effect o f advertising
directness on attitude tow ard the brand (C ronbach’s A lpha = 0.992, F ( 1,128) = .682, p
- .410) and on purchase intention (C ronbach’s A lpha = 0.982, F (1 ,I2 8 ) = .3 2 3 ,p = .571)
were both not significant, which was consistent with what was hypothesized.
A dditionally, the effects o f the covariates on attitude toward the brand were all not
significant except for those o f pre-exposure attitude (Pre-exposure attitude: F( 1.128) =
12.167,/?= .001; Product involvement: F ( 1,128) = .2 9 5 ,/?= .588; Brand familiarity:
F (l,1 2 8 ) = .137,/? = .712; Attribute importance: F ( 1,128) = 1.128,/?= .290; Preference
for num erical information: F (1 ,I2 8 ) = .099,/? = .754; Need for cognition: F ( 1,128)
= .145,/? = .704; Age: F ( 1,128) = .640, p = .425; Gender: F ( 1,128) = .038, p = .845;
Ethnicity: F (l,1 2 8 ) = .0 0 6 ,/?= .937; Time Spent: F (l,1 2 8 ) = .008,/? = .931). In
a d d itio n ,, the effects o f the covariates on purchase intention were all not significant
except for those o f pre-exposure attitude, attribute importance, and preference for
num erical inform ation (Pre-exposure attitude: F (l,1 2 8 ) = 86.128,/? < .000; Product
involvem ent: F (l,1 2 8 ) = 2.713,/? = .102; Brand familiarity: F (l,1 2 8 ) = 3.780,/? = .054;
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A ttribute im portance: F (l,1 2 8 ) = 6.823, p = .010; Preference for num erical inform ation:
F( 1,128) = 6.542,/? = .012; N eed for cognition: F ( 1,128) = 2.953,/? = .088; Age:
F ( 1,128) = 3.050, p = .083; Gender: F( 1,128) = . 106, p = .745; Ethnicity: F ( 1,128)
= .305,/? = .582; Tim e Spent: F ( l,1 2 8 ) = .437,/? = .510). Then, the test for the
m oderating effect o f structural alignability was conducted (please see Table 4).
In Hypothesis 4, it was addressed that m essage claim type (factual or narrative)
w ould m oderate the relationship between advertising directness and attitude toward brand
(and purchase intention). Consistent with the hypothesis, the interaction between
advertising directness and message claim type was significant for attitude tow ard the
brand, F (l,1 2 8 ) = 16.235 (p < .000). However, the interaction effect was again not
A

significant for purchase intention, F ( l,1 2 8 ) = .872 (/? = .352). Then, a planned contrast
analysis for attitude toward the brand was conducted to test for Hypothesis 4a and 4b.
Based on the results o f the planned contrast, when the com parative advertisem ent
contained narrative claim s (factual w as coded as 0), indirect com parative advertising
(direct was coded as 0) significantly generated more positive attitude tow ard the brand
(M ean = 5.121) than direct com parative advertising (direct was coded as I , M ean =
3.933, F (l,1 2 8 ) = 7.325,/? = .009). In addition, when the com parative advertisem ent
contained factual claim s (factual w as coded as 1), direct com parative advertising
significantly generated more positive attitude toward the brand (M ean = 5.109) than
indirect com parative advertising (M ean = 4.265, F (l,1 2 8 ) = 4.200,/? = .045). Therefore,
*

both Hypothesis 4a (when the com parative advertisem ent contains factual claim s, direct
com parative advertisem ents generate more positive consum er responses) and 4b (when
the com parative advertisem ent contains narrative claim s, indirect com parative

Table 4: ANCOVA Results of Study 4
Dependent Variable: Attitude toward the Brand
Type III Sum Degrees of
Mean
Freedom
Source
of Squares
Square
Intercept
1
7.769
7.769
Involvement
.737
1
.737
1
Pre-Attitude
30.343
30.343
Familiarity
.342
1
.342
2.814
1
Importance
2.814
PNI
1
.246
.246
NFC
.362
1
.362
Age
1
1.596
1.596
Gender
.096
1
.096
Race
1
.016
.016
Time Spent
.019
1
.019
Direct
1.701
1
1.701
Factual
1.144
1
1.144
Direct * Factual
40.489
1
40.489
Error
319.216
128
2.494
Total
3343.160
142
Corrected Total
141
417.039
a. R Squared = .235 (Adjusted R Squared = .157)

F
3.115
.295
12.167
.137
1.128
.099
.145
.640
.038
.006
.008
.682
.459
16.235

Sig.
.080
.588
.001
.712
.290
.754
.704
.425
.845
.937
.931
.410
.499
.000

Dependent Variable: Purchase Intention
Source

Type III Sum

Degrees of

Mean

of Squares

Freedom

Square

Intercept
1
6.017
6.017
Involvement
1
4.083
4.083
Pre-Attitude
1
129.636
129.636
1
Familiarity
5.690
5.690
1
Importance
10.269
10.269
PNI
9.847
1
9.847
NFC
1
4.445
4.445
1
Age
4.591
4.591
Gender
1
.160
.160
Race
1
.459
.459
1
.658
Time Spent
.658
1
.486
Direct
.486
1
Factual
.836
.836
1.312
1
1.312
Direct * Factual
Error
192.659
128
1.505
Total
142
2809.889
Corrected Total
141
497.713
a. R Squared = .613 (Adjusted R Squared = .574)

F
3.998
2.713
86.128
3.780
6.823
6.542
2.953
3.050
.106
.305
.437
.323
.556
.872

Sig.
.048
.102
.000
.054
.010
.012
.088
.083
.745
.582
.510
.571
.457
.352

advertisem ents generate more positive consum er responses) were supported.

Figure 12: The Moderating Effect of Message Claim Type of Direct/Indirect
Comparative Advertising on Attitude toward the Brand
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All the hypotheses and results are sum m arized in the following table (Table 5):

Table 5: Hypotheses Testing Results

Hypothesis

Hu

Hlb

H i,

Hib

lh»

H 3b

Hu

H 4b

When the com parative advertisem ent is positive,
indirect com parative advertising generates more
positive consum er responses (attitude towards the
brand a n d purchase intention) than direct comparative
advertising.
When the com parative advertisem ent is negative,
direct comparative advertising generates more
positive consum er responses (attitude towards the
brand a n d purchase intention) than indirect
com parative advertising.
When the com pared attribute is typical, direct
com parative advertisem ents generate more positive
consum er responses (attitude towards the brand and
purchase intention) than indirect comparative
advertisements.
When the com pared attribute is atypical, there is no
difference in consum er responses (attitude towards the
brand a n d purchase intention) generated by direct and
indirect comparative advertisements.
When the comparative advertisem ent features
alignable differences, there is no difference in
consum er responses (attitude towards the brand and
purchase intention) generated by direct and indirect
com parative advertisements.
When the com parative advertisem ent features
nonalignable differences, direct comparative
advertisem ents generate more positive consumer
responses (attitude towards the brand and purchase
intention) than indirect com parative advertisements.
When the com parative advertisem ent contains fa ctu a l
claims, direct com parative advertisem ents generate
m ore positive consumer responses (attitude towards
the brand a n d purchase intention) than indirect
com parative advertisements.
When the com parative advertisem ent contains
narrative claims, indirect comparative advertisem ents
generate m ore positive consum er responses (attitude
tow ards the brand and purchase intention) than direct
com parative advertisements.

Results
Attitude

Intention

Supported

Not
Supported

Not
Supported

Not
Supported

Supported

Not
Supported

Supported

Not
Supported

Supported

Not
Supported

Not
Supported

Not
Supported

Supported

Not
Supported

A

Supported

Not
Supported

CHAPTER V: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions and Discussions

A conceptual fram ew ork was developed to address the research gap„ on direct
versus indirect com parative advertising and also further investigated the effects o f four
potential m oderators that could help explain the m ixed results found from previous
research. The four m oderators investigated in this dissertation were advertising valence,
attribute typicality, structural alignability, and m essage claim type. These studies
described in the previous chapters provided invaluable insights for understanding the
effectiveness o f direct versus indirect com parative advertising, particularly with respect
to different form ats o f com parative advertisem ents under different circum stances.
In Study 1, it was hypothesized that when the com parative advertisem ent was
positive, indirect com parative advertising generated m ore positive consum er responses
(attitude tow ards the brand and purchase intention) than direct com parative advertising
*

and w hen the com parative advertisem ent was negative, direct com parative advertising
generated m ore positive consum er responses (attitude tow ards the brand and purchase
intention) than indirect com parative advertising. Positive com parative advertising
com pares brands with selected attributes to make the claim that the advertised brand is
superior to the com pared brand, either qualitatively better or quantitatively m ore, on the
advertised attributes (You are OK, but I am better). A negative com parative
advertisem ent features the advertised brand attacking the com pared brand (I am OK, but
you are not) by focusing on the inferiority o f the com petitor in terms o f certain product
attributes (Roggeveen et al. 2006) and accentuating the potential losses to consum ers if
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the advertised brands are not chosen or wrong decisions are m ade in choosing brands by
the consum ers (Zhang and Buda 1999).
From Study 1, it was found that indirect com parative advertisem ents could
significantly generate m ore positive attitude tow ard the brand if the advertisem ents were
positively-w orded. On the other hand, contrary to the expectation, results show ed that
there was no significant difference between the effects o f direct and indirect com parative
advertisem ents if the advertisem ents were negatively-worded. One possible explanation
is provided by w hat Laczniak and his colleagues (2011) found in their research. Their
findings indicated that consum ers who were exposed to the negatively-w orded
com parative advertisem ents had higher levels o f post-exposure attitude confidence in the
com parative referent (the com pared brand) than did those exposed to positively-w orded
com parative advertisem ents regardless o f what types o f com parative advertisem ents they
were exposed to if they were existing users o f the compared brand. Since this dissertation
did not differentiate users o f the advertised brand from those o f the com pared brand or
other brands, it was not surprising to find that there was no significant difference between
the effects o f direct and indirect com parative advertisem ents when the advertisem ents
were negatively-w orded.
In Study 2, it was hypothesized that direct com parative advertisem ents generated
m ore positive consum er responses (attitude tow ards the brand and purchase intention)
than indirect com parative advertisem ents when the com pared attribute was typical and,
there was no significant difference in consum er responses (attitude tow ards the brand and
purchase intention) generated by direct and indirect com parative advertisem ents when the
com pared attribute is atypical. Product or brand attributes can be categorized on a
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spectrum ranging from typical to atypical. Typical attributes are those associated with
w ell-know n or im portant functions which are associated with the product (Pillai and
G oldsm ith 2008). As expected, it was found that when the com pared attribute was
typical, direct com parative advertisem ents generated more positive attitude toward brand
than indirect com parative advertisem ents and there was no difference in attitude toward
the brand and purchase intention generated by direct and indirect com parative
advertisem ents when the com pared attribute was atypical. In 2008, Pillai and G oldsm ith
found that when the attribute under consideration was atypical, non-com parative
advertisem ents w ere no m ore persuasive than com parative advertisem ents. The findings
from Study 2 further indicated that it did not m atter if the comparison was direct or
indirect w hen an atypical attribute was used in the advertisem ent. Therefore, the results
from this study together along with those o f Pillai and Goldsm ith (2008) provide
evidence that atypical attributes have no m oderating effects on non-, direct and indirect
com parative advertising.
In Study 3, the m oderating effects o f structural alignability was investigated.
Structural alignability “refers to the ease with w hich the attributes o f one object can be
aligned or m apped onto another object” (Zhang 2002, p. 304), which m eans w hether the
com pared attributes used in a com parative advertisem ent are perceived com parable by
consum ers. W hen the focal attribute can be mapped into the com pared attribute, it refers
to an alignable difference (M arkman and Gentner 1993; Gentner and M arkm an 1994;
Zhang, Kardes, and Cronley 2002; Chang 2007). W hen the compared attribute is unique
A

to the focal brand and cannot be found in com pared brands’ products, it refers to a
nonalignable difference (M arkman and G entner 1993; Gentner and M arkm an 1994;

Zhang et al. 2002; C hang 2007). It was hypothesized that there would be no difference in
consum er responses (attitude tow ards the brand and purchase intention) generated by
direct and indirect com parative advertisem ents w hen the com parative advertisem ent
features alignable differences. The findings supported this expectation for attitude toward
the brand. Since m ost com parative advertising research used alignable differences
(G riffin and Broniarczyk 2010), this finding w as consistent with the inconclusive results
for the effectiveness o f direct versus indirect com parative advertising.
On the other hand, it was also hypothesized that w hen the com parative
advertisem ent featured nonalignable differences, direct com parative advertisem ents
generated m ore positive consum er responses (attitude towards the brand and purchase
intention) than indirect com parative advertisem ents, which was not supported by the
results o f this study. Actually, a significant opposite result was found for attitude toward
the brand, w hich showed that indirect com parative advertisem ents indeed generated more
positive attitude tow ards the brand than direct com parative advertisem ents when the
com parative advertisem ent features nonalignable differences. W hen nonalignable
differences are used in a com parative advertisem ent, often tim es the advertiser is
im plying that the com pared products don’t have the com pared attributes and indicating
that the attributes offered by them are indeed unique and special. Therefore, it can be
speculated here that it is better for those firms which want to com pare them selves with
m ore than one com petitor to develop their own specialized attributes rather than focus on
the attributes that have been well provided and served by many other com panies. The
surprising finding w as consistent with what Chang and Kukar-K inney (2007) found.
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They found that the unique or special attribute from a pioneer product received great
recalls from consum ers and generated high accessibility in consum ers' m inds.
In Study 4, it was hypothesized that when the com parative advertisem ent
contained factual claim s, direct com parative advertisem ents generated m ore positive
consum er responses (attitude tow ards the brand and purchase intention) than indirect
com parative advertisem ents and when the com parative advertisem ent contained narrative
claim s, indirect com parative advertisem ents generated m ore positive consum er responses
(attitude tow ards the brand and purchase intention) than direct com parative
advertisem ents. Factual claim s are the verifiable statem ents that utilize objective data and
provide fact-laden and direct descriptions o f product features and benefits, such as “the
cam era com es with an fl.8 lens” and “tests have shown brand A is better than brand B ”
(Gardial and Biehal 1991; Polyorat et al. 2007). Narrative claim s are the unverifiable
statem ents that m ay give inaccurate or imprecise indications o f how a brand performs on
an attribute by using em otional or hype words like “super” and “phenom enal” in
describing the brand (Gardial and Biehal 1991; Polyorat et al. 2007). It was found that
direct com parative advertisem ents generated more positive attitude toward the brand than
indirect com parative advertisem ents when the com parative advertisem ents contained
factual claim s. In addition, it was shown that indirect com parative advertisem ents
generated m ore positive attitude toward the brand than direct com parative advertisem ents
w hen the com parative advertisem ents contained narrative claim s, which also supported
the hypothesis. These findings indicated that providing facts and objective inform ation in
the com parative advertisem ent is extrem ely important if the com pany wants to use headto-head com parisons to one particular competitor. On the other hand, if the com pany
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w ants to com pare itself with the rest o f the industry, it should instead utilize subjective
inform ation in their com parative advertisem ent.
*

Managerial Implications

Since com parative advertising has been extensively used by com panies, this
research not only deepens the understanding o f direct versus indirect com parative
advertising by providing com prehensive exam inations o f four different potential
m oderators, but also offers several important implications and applications for m arketing
m anagers. First, the findings suggest that in the advertisem ent if the com pany w ants to
use positively-w orded m essages, which make the claim that the advertised brand is
A

superior to the com pared brand, either qualitatively better or quantitatively m ore, on the
advertised attributes (You are OK, but 1 am better) and m otivate consum ers to think
about w hat they can gain from using the advertisers’ products or services (Roggeveen et
al. 2006), they should use indirect com parisons, in which the advertiser does not identify
any particular com peting brands, but instead refers to unnam ed com petitors, such as the
leading brand, other brands, or all other brands (M iniard et al. 2006). For exam ple, when
a firm w ants to improve its relative m arket position by providing inform ation that it is
better than everyone else in the market, it should avoid using negative com parisons.
Based on these findings, it should focus on what it is really good at and em phasize the
claim that “we know som e o f them are good, but we are the best.” As m ore and more
advertisers are using negatively-worded m essages and trying to attack othet com petitors,
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the results o f this research suggest that it does not m atter w hether the com pany directly or
indirectly com pares itself to the com petitor(s) in the advertisem ent. N egative m essages
do not m ake any difference between these two types o f com parative advertisem ents.
Secondly, the results tell the m anagers that it is very important for those
com panies who use direct com parisons, in which the advertiser specifically nam es its
com petitors to com pare itself to the named com petitors, in their advertiserrfents to
understand w hat attributes are typically considered by consum ers when they make
purchasing decisions. It is dem onstrated that when the com pared attribute is typical,
direct com parative advertisem ents generate more positive attitude tow ards the brand.
Typical attributes are those associated with w ell-known or im portant functions which are
associated with the product (Pillai and Goldsm ith 2008). Now adays we have seen m ore
direct com parative advertisem ents such as Apple vs. Sam sung, Coke vs. Pepsi, Burger
King vs. M cDonald, and Progresso vs. C am pbell’s and m ost o f them directly com pete
with each other in m ultiple countries and m arkets. This issue can becom e even more
critical when a com pany is targeting m ultiple m arket segm ents because these typical
attributes m ay be different in different m arket segments. However, on the other hand, the
findings also suggest that there is no significant difference between the effectiveness o f
direct and indirect com parative advertising and attitude toward the brand generated is
much lower if atypical attributes are utilized in the advertisements.
Third, the results provide important recom m endations to m arketing m anagers that
they should m ake sure that its indirect com parative advertisem ent features nonalignable
differences, which mean that com panies make com parison argum ents to claim that they
have some “special attributes” that their com petitors lack instead o f com paring sim ilar
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attributes (Chang 2007). W hen nonalignable differences are used in the advertising
m essages, in which the com pany em phasizes the fact that they have som e really good
features or functions that other brands do not offer, they should claim it is better than
others in general instead o f nam ing any specific com petitors. By doing this, the firm is
further providing evidence that they are indeed the best because no other firm offers the
special and unique attribute stated in their advertisement.
Lastly, the findings provide the advertisers evidence that they should utilize direct
com parative advertising to com pare itself with one particular named com petitors when
they include factual m essage claim s, which are the verifiable statem ents that utilize
*

objective data and provide fact-laden and direct descriptions o f product features and
benefits. W hen consum ers directly com pare two brands or products, they do pay attention
to the inform ation which can be objectively verified. The reliable and helpful factual
inform ation can be perceived by consum ers as valuable and useful for them in evaluating
the featured attributes. For example, recently Sam sung has used a series o f direct
com parative TV or radio advertisem ents against Apple for their m obile phones, tablet
com puters, or laptops. In these com parative advertisem ents, Sam sung has been focused
on those attributes that are only offered by Sam sung’s products and included factual and
objective inform ation usually provided by a third-party institution to support their
argum ents. The objective data can m ake the advertising argum ents m ore believable and
A

perceived more informative (Polyorat et al. 2007).
On the other hand, if the com pany decides to use narrative claim s, which are the
unverifiable statem ents that may give inaccurate or imprecise indications o f how a brand
perform s on an attribute by using em otional or hype words like “super” and
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“phenom enal” in describing the brand (Gardial and Biehal 1991; Polyorat et al. 2007),
they should utilize indirect com parisons in their advertisem ents. The com pany should use
som e em otional words or appeals to stim ulate consum ers’ levels o f involvem ent with the
advertising m essages so that higher attitude toward the advertised brand can be generated
(Gardial and Biehal 1991). In a series o f recent com parative advertisem ents. N okia has
used dram a-like advertising them es and em otional messages to prom ote their Lumia
m obile phones against Apple, Sam sung, and the rest o f the field for their unique 41m egapixel built-in cameras. This is a perfect exam ple to dem onstrate how com panies can
include narrative claim s in their indirect com parative advertisem ents to effectively
prom ote and m arket som e o f their great product features.

Research Limitations
*

It is hoped that this study not only can advance the current understanding o f the
effectiveness o f com parative advertising, but also create a new research stream that
specifically addresses the effectiveness o f direct and indirect com parative advertising.
However, research cannot be done without m aking any com prom ises because o f the
nature o f the research. This dissertation is not an exception. Although this study provides
useful and m eaningful insights and m anagerial implications, there are some lim itations.
First, this study does not investigate the interaction effects am ong the four different
m oderators. For exam ple, since attribute typicality and structural alignability are both
related to characteristics o f product attributes, it is important to explore this possibility to
generate m ore com prehensive understanding o f the effects o f different attribute
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characteristics. In addition, both advertising valence and m essage claim type are about
advertising m essages included in the com parative advertisem ent. It will be very
interesting to see how factual or narrative information can influence the effects o f
positive or negative wordings on the effectiveness o f direct versus indirect com parative
advertising.
Secondly, this research doesn’t consider different levels o f “directness” o f
com parative advertising. Based on the definitions, direct com parative advertising is an
advertising strategy in which the advertiser specifically names its com petitors in the
advertisem ent to com pare itself to the named com petitors. In contrast, in an indirect
com parative advertisem ent, the advertiser does not identify any particular com peting
brands, but instead refers to unnam ed com petitors, such as the leading brand, other
brands, or all other brands (M iniard et al. 2006). However, different com parison
strategies have been used by com panies. For exam ple, some com panies only show
com petitors’ logos or brand names in their direct com parative advertisem ents w ithout
nam ing them in the m essages. Some com panies included com petitors’ slogans in their
m essages to imply who they are referring to (E-surance, an Allstate com pany, m entions
“ 15 m inutes can save you 15% o f car insurance” in the m essages to imply they are
com paring to G eico). In both exam ples, consum ers can potentially know the one
particular com petitor to whom the advertiser compares. Therefore, they both should be
considered as direct com parative advertisem ents. Additionally, it also cannot be assum ed
that consum ers perceive “the leading brand” and “other brands” identically. This research
only uses “other brands” and “everyone else” in the m anipulations o f indirect
com parative advertisem ents.
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Third, generalizabiIity is a concern for all studies. Although different product
categories have been used in this research, for each individual m oderator, only one study
w ith one particular product has been done. The conclusions o f each study is based on
findings from a research setting with that particular product. N o additional studies are
done to try to generalize the findings. Besides that, three o f four studies use products
w hich are generally considered as utilitarian products (cell phone services and tablet
com puters). A lthough sneakers are perceived as hedonic products by some people, this
research focuses on a utilitarian attribute, sole support. Therefore, no hedonic products or
attributes are considered in this research.

Recommendations for Future Research

Several prom ising future research directions can be drawn from this research.
First, as stated previously, it would be informative to test the hypothesized m odel derived
from this research by using different levels o f directness o f com parative advertising. In
this research, only “a nam ed com petitor” and “other brands” were included in the
m anipulations o f directness. Since m ore com panies have used direct com parisons in
different w ays such as those exam ples provided previously, future research can focus on
other types o f direct and indirect com parative advertisem ents, using the m oderators
investigated in this research. Therefore, the necessary next step is to study the
effectiveness o f m ultiple levels o f directness to understand how consum ers perceive
different types o f direct or indirect com parisons. Additionally, by asking the respondents
w hat brands being com pared for different levels o f direct versus indirect com parative

advertising, it can be further understood w hether consum ers perceive directly nam ing
com petitors, show ing com petitors' brand nam es or logos, and m entioning com petitors'
slogans differently. Also the understandings o f the difference betw een using “other
brands" and “the leading brand(s)” can be obtained. It will advance the current research
stream o f direct/indirect com parative advertising. The findings from this potential
research can further provide a m ore com plete picture o f com parative advertising.
Secondly, as briefly m entioned in the early section o f this dissertation, although
com parative advertising has been extensively used, it rem ains illegal in m any other
countries in the world (Choi and M iracle 2004; M anzur et al. 2012; Petty 1991; Rom ano
2005; Schw aiger et al. 2007; Shao et al. 2004; W right and M organ 2002). Direct
com parative advertisem ents are often the ones which are usually banned. Indirect
com parative advertisem ents are allowed in some o f these countries (Shao et al. 2004). In
m any countries where direct com parative advertising is banned, indirect com parative
advertising is usually allowed (Shao et al. 2004). It is surprising that com parative
advertising research has focused on the United States, but actually the need for
understanding o f effectiveness o f com parative advertising, especially indirect
com parative advertising, is also great for those countries where indirect com parative
advertising is legal. There are cultural differences among consum ers across different
countries, the findings drawn from this potential research will be very helpful for
m arketing m anagers or com panies who want to use indirect com parative advertisem ents
in those countries. Additionally, there are also differences across countries in term s o f
how direct the com parative advertisem ents can be. Com bining the results from the first
and this recom m ended research, we will be able to provide more detailed and specific
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conclusions and recom m endations to m arketing m anagers across different countries and
further understand the differences am ong consum ers from different countries in term s o f
their attitude tow ard and perceptions o f different levels o f com parative directness.
Therefore, it w ould be practically relevant to investigate how indirect com parative
advertising affects consum ers’ responses in different countries and how the m oderating
effects o f different variables influence the relationships.
A

Third, throughout all four studies, effects o f two o f the covariates, pre-exposure
attitude and attribute importance, were both consistently and significantly affecting the
hypothesized m odel. It w ould be valuable to further study the potential m oderating
effects o f these two individual-specific variables. In the existing literature, attribute
im portance and attribute typicality have been used interchangeably (Pechm ann and
Ratneshw ar 1991; Pillai and G oldsm ith 2008). However, the results o f this research
provide possible evidence that consum ers may perceive these two variables differently. It
w ould be also great for future research to investigate w hether direct or indirect
com parative can significantly improve consum ers’ existing attitude tow ard the advertised
brand and how m uch it can be improved.
A

Fourth, as m entioned before, this research has focused on utilitarian products and
attributes. It w ould also be informative to test the hypothesized model using hedonic
products or attributes. For exam ple, if a jeans m anufacturer wants to create a com parative
advertisem ent, w hat should they do? W hat attributes should they focus on? W hat are
appropriate fram ing strategies? W hat information should they provide in the
advertisem ent? N ot only in this research but also in the existing literature, very little
com parative advertising research has paid attention to hedonic products. By switching

research focus to hedonic products, future research can significantly advance our
know ledge in the effectiveness o f com parative advertising and provide a m ore com plete
picture o f this particular research stream.
Lastly, in com parative advertising, there are two unique types o f com parative
advertisem ents: political com parative advertising (Ansolabehere and Iyengar 1995) and
price com parative advertising (Barone, M anning, and M iniard 2004). In the extant
literature, to the author’s best knowledge, no research has been done regarding the
effectiveness o f political or price com parative advertising in the context o f direct versus
indirect com parisons. However, with the seem ingly more intense political cam paigns in
the recent decades and price wars am ong com petitors in different industries, these two
issues have becom e m ore important than ever. In term s o f political com parative
advertising, future research should focus on the question: Is directly nam ing and
attacking other candidates in a political advertisem ent a good strategy? Even with direct
com parisons in the advertisem ent, should the candidate negatively badm outh others or
should they use positively-w orded m essages? Providing scientific findings to answ er
these questions can greatly contribute to the literature. On the other hand, in term s o f
price com parative advertising, with the poor econom y pretty everyw here in the world,
price w ars have been inevitable. It would be invaluable to com panies if future research
can focus m ore on how they should com pare prices in the advertisem ents.
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APPENDICES

Appendix 1: Measuring Items for Need for Cognition (Cacioppo et al., 1984)

* Asterisks designate the items that are reverse scored.
1.
2.
3.
4.

I w ould prefer com plex to sim ple problems.
1 like to have the responsibility o f handling a situation that requires a lot o f thinking.
Thinking is not my idea o f fun.*
I w ould rather do som ething that requires little thought than som ething that is sure to
challenge my thinking abilities.*
5. I try to anticipate and avoid situations where there is likely a chance I will have to
think in depth about something.*
6. I find satisfaction in deliberating hard and for long hours.
7. 1 only think as hard as I have to.*
8. I prefer to think about small, daily projects to long-term ones.*
9. I like tasks that require little thought once I’ve learned them.*
10. The idea o f relying on thought to make my way to the top appeals to me.
1 1 .1 really enjoy a task that involves com ing up with new solutions to problem s.
12. Learning new w ays to think doesn’t excite me very much.*
13.1 prefer my life to be filled with puzzles that I m ust solve.
14. The notion o f thinking abstractly is appealing to me.
15. 1 w ould prefer a task that is intellectual, difficult, and important to one that is
som ew hat im portant but does not require m uch thought.
1 6 .1 feel relief rather than satisfaction after com pleting a task that required a lot o f
m ental effort.*
17. It’s enough for me that som ething gets the jo b done; I don’t care how o r w hy it
works.*
1 8 .1 usually end up deliberating about issues even when they do not affect me
personally.
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Appendix 2: Measuring Items for Preference for Numerical Information
(Viswanathan 1993)

* A sterisks designate the items that are reverse scored.
1. I enjoy w ork that requires the use o f numbers.
2. I think quantitative inform ation is difficult to understand.*
3. I find it satisfying to solve day-to-day problem s involving numbers.
4. N um erical inform ation is very useful in everyday life.
5. I prefer not to pay attention to information involving numbers.*
6. 1 think m ore inform ation should be available in numerical form.
7. Ld o n ’t like to think about issues involving numbers.*
8. N um bers are not necessary for m ost situations.*
9. Thinking is enjoyable when it does not involve quantitative information.
1 0 .1 like to m ake calculations using numerical information.
11. Q uantitative information is vital for accurate decisions.
12.1 enjoy thinking about issues that do not involve numerical information.*
13. U nderstanding num bers is as im portant in daily life as reading or writing.
1 4 .1 easily lose interest in graphs, percentages, and other quantitative inform ation.*
15.1 d o n 't find num erical information to be relevant in m ost situations.*
1 6 .1 think it is im portant to learn and use num erical information to make w ell-inform ed
decisions.
17. N um bers are redundant for m ost situations.*
18. It is a w aste o f tim e to learn information containing a lot o f num bers.*
1 9 .1 like to go over num bers in my mind.
20. It helps m e to think if I put down information as numbers.
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Appendix 3: Study 2 Pretest Questionnaire
■

Im agine you plan to purchase a cell phone plan. Below are 11 different features
provided by a cell phone service provider. Please carefully consider each feature and
then answ er follow ing questions. For detailed description o f these features, please refer
to the attached sheet.
b. Call hold

a.

Talking m inutes

c.

C arrier-to-carrier m inutes

e.

Text messages

g.

Data plans

i.

Free nights-and-w eekends
calling

d. Call waiting
f.

h. Conference calling

k. Call forwarding
1.

Caller ID

j.

Push-to-talk feature

1.

Others (please specify)

A fter considering these features, please rank 3 features which you think the most
typical when you think about cell phone service plans. (l= m o st typical, 2=second
m ost typical, 3=third m ost typical)

2. After considering these features, please rank 3 features which you think the least
typical (atypical) when you think about cell phone service plans. (1 l= least typical,
10=second least typical, 9=third least typical)

3.

What is your gender?

o

o

M ale

4.

What is your ethnicity?

o

Caucasian

■

Female

o

African American

0
Asian

0

0

Hispanic

Other

Feature Information

1. Talking m inutes: M inutes that can be used at anytim e and anywhere in one m onth on
the carrier's nationwide network.
A

2. Carrier-to-carrier minutes: M inutes used on directly dialed calls between the
carrier’s phones on the carrier’s nationwide network.
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3. T ext m essages: Some plans include a m onthly allotm ent o f m essages (text, picture,
video, and 1M). If m essages aren’t included in your plan, individual incom ing and
outgoing m essages are $0.20 each, or you can purchase a m essaging service.
4.

Data plans: The am ount o f information or data received or sent from a phone or
sm artphone to or from the network. Includes data used for W eb browsing, personal
e-m ail, and downloads.
A

5. Free nights-and-w eekends calling: W eekend m inutes are m inutes used during calls
that start betw een 12:00 a.m. Saturday and 11:59 p.m. Sunday, local tim e and
w eeknight m inutes are m inutes used during calls that start after 9:00 p.m. or before
6:59 a.m. local tim e M onday through Friday.
6. Call forw arding: Call forw arding will autom atically forward your calls to another
m obile or landline phone num ber. You can use the Call Forwarding feature to
forw ard all calls to another num ber or to forw ard calls only when you are
unavailable. W hen forw arding calls to phone num bers outside your local calling
area, toll and long distance charges apply. Additional per m inute charges apply to
calls forw arded to another number.
7. Call hold: Call hold lets you place a call on hold to m ute conversation. Note: Airtim e
rates, roam ing and long distance (if any) still apply for held calls.
8. Call waiting: Call waiting lets you place a call on hold to m ake or receive another
call. Note: A irtim e rates, roam ing and long distance (if any) apply for both calls.
9. C aller ID: Caller ID lets you see w ho's calling before you pick up the £hone. Note:
Due to public telephone netw ork limitations, caller ID may not alw ays be available.
10. C onference calling: Conference calling lets you add a third person into any
conversation. Note: The initiator o f the call will be charged double airtim e m inutes,
roam ing and long distance (if any) during the conference call.
11. Push-to-talk feature: A service option for a cellular phone network which perm its
subscribers to use their phone as a walkie-talkie with unlim ited range. A typical
Push-to-talk connection connects alm ost instantly.
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Abstract:
T his re s e a rc h e x am in es th e rela tiv e effectiveness of d iffe re n t kinds o f c o m p a rativ e
a d v e rtisin g . T he effects of d ire c t a n d in d ire c t a d v e rtisin g a re d isc u sse d a n d em p irically
te s te d . E xtant re s e a rc h focuses on th e differen tial effects o f c o m p a ra tiv e a n d n o n 
c o m p a ra tiv e a d v e rtisin g . W ith th e gro w in g p o p u la rity of c o m p a ra tiv e a d v e rtis in g in
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r e c e n t y e a rs, it b e c o m e s crucial to exam ine d iffe re n t kin d s o f c o m p a ra tiv e
a d v e rtis e m e n ts m o re closely to p ro v id e g u id elin es to m ark e tin g m a n a g e rs in th e
a p p lic a tio n o f c o m p a ra tiv e adv ertisin g .
U sing five e x p e rim e n ta l stu d ie s, th is re s e a rc h in v estig a tes fo u r m o d e ra tin g v a ria b le s on
th e effects of d ire c t vs. in d ire c t c o m p a ra tiv e a d v e rtise m e n t: a d v e rtisin g valence,
a ttr ib u te ty p icality, a ttrib u te alig n ab ility a n d m essag e claim type. S tudy 1 ,2 , 3 a n d 4
e x a m in e th e m o d e ra tin g effects o f a d v e rtisin g valence, a ttr ib u te typicality, a ttrib u te
a lig n ab ility a n d m essa g e claim type, respectively. All fo u r stu d ie s u se a 2 (a d v e rtisin g
d ire c tn e s s , m a n ip u la te d ) x 2 (ad v e rtisin g valence, a ttrib u te typicality, a ttr ib u te
a lig n a b ility o r m essa g e claim ty p e, m an ip u la te d ) b e tw e e n -su b je c t design. T h ese fo u r
s tu d ie s aim a t in v estig a tin g h o w d iffe re n t a d v e rtisin g c h a ra c te ristic s in flu en ce th e
effects o f d ire c t v e rs u s in d ire c t c o m p a rativ e a d v e rtis e m e n t on c o n s u m e r re s p o n s e s a n d
p ro v id in g m a rk e tin g m a n a g e rs crucial in fo rm a tio n w h e n a n d h o w d iffe re n t ty p e s of
c o m p a ra tiv e a d v e rtis e m e n ts sh o u ld be utilized. S tudy 5 ex am in es th e p o te n tia l m u ltip le
th re e -w a y in te ra c tio n s am o n g a d v e rtisin g d ire c tn e ss an d th e s e m o d e ra to rs . T his s tu d y
c o n ta in s m u ltip le su b -stu d ie s a n d em ploys a 2 (ad v e rtisin g d ire c tn e ss, m a n ip u la te d ) x 2
(o n e of m o d e ra to rs , m a n ip u la te d ) x 2 (o n e o f m o d e ra to rs, m a n ip u la te d ) b e tw e e n -s u b je c t
d e sig n fo r e a ch o f su b -stu d ie s.
T his re s e a rc h will p ro v id e in sig h t in to th e in te ra c tio n effects o f c o m p a ra tiv e a d v e rtisin g
ty p e s a n d c h a ra c te ris tic s of fe a tu re d a ttrib u te s on a d v e rtisin g effectiv en ess a n d guide
m a rk e tin g m a n a g e rs to u n d e rs ta n d w h a t ty p es of c o m p a rativ e a d v e rtisin g w o rk m o re
effectively u n d e r d ifferen ce circu m stan ces.
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Abstract:
This p a p e r e x a m in es th e rela tiv e effectiveness of d iffe re n t kin d s o f c o m p a ra tiv e
a d v e rtisin g . W e d iscu ss a n d em p irically te s t th e effects o f d ire c t a n d in d ire c t
a d v e rtisin g . E xtant re se a rc h focuses on th e differen tial effects o f c o m p a ra tiv e a n d
n o n -c o m p a ra tiv e ad v ertisin g . W ith th e g row ing p o p u la rity o f c o m p a ra tiv e
a d v e rtis in g in re c e n t y e a rs, it b eco m es crucial to exam ine d iffe re n t kin d s of
c o m p a ra tiv e a d v e rtis e m e n ts m o re closely to p ro v id e g u id elin es to m a rk e tin g
m a n a g e rs in th e a p p lic atio n of c o m p a rativ e ad v ertisin g . Using tw o e x p e rim e n ta l
stu d ie s, th is p a p e r in v estig a ted tw o m o d e ra tin g v a ria b le s on th e effects o f d ire c t vs.
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in d ire c t c o m p a ra tiv e a d v e rtise m e n t: a d v e rtisin g valence a n d a ttr ib u te typicality. W e
d e m o n s tra te d th a t in d ire c t c o m p a rativ e a d v e rtis e m e n ts g e n e ra te m o re p o sitiv e
a ttitu d e to w a rd s th e b ra n d if th e a d v e rtis e m e n ts w e re p o sitiv e ly -w o rd e d w h ile
d ire c t c o m p a ra tiv e a d v e rtis e m e n ts w e re m o re effective if th e a d v e rtis e m e n ts w e re
n e g a tiv e ly -w o rd e d (S tudy 1), as h y p o th esized . W e also sh o w e d th a t d ire c t
c o m p a ra tiv e a d v e rtis e m e n ts g e n e ra te m o re p o sitiv e a ttitu d e to w a rd s th e b ra n d th a n
in d ire c t c o m p a ra tiv e a d v e rtise m e n ts, w h e n th e a ttrib u te d fe a tu re d in th e
a d v e rtis e m e n t w as c o n sid e re d typical by c o n su m e rs (S tudy 2). S u rp risin g re s u lts
w e re g e n e ra te d fo r atypical a ttrib u te fea tu re d . C o n trary to o u r e x p e cta tio n , in d ire c t
c o m p a ra tiv e a d v e rtis e m e n ts w e re found to p ro d u c e m o re p o sitiv e a ttitu d e to w a rd s
th e b ra n d w h e n th e c o m p a red a ttr ib u te w as c o n sid e re d atypical by cd n sid er. O ur
p a p e r p ro v id e s in sig h t into th e in te ra c tio n effects o f c o m p a rativ e a d v e rtisin g ty p es
a n d c h a ra c te ris tic s o f fe a tu re d a ttrib u te s on a d v e rtisin g effectiveness.
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